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Governing bodies propose
school budget cut of $500,000

by A udrey Lipinski
)1 Last Thursday, April

JJ 24th, the governing bodies

of the Borough of Fan-
wood and Township of
Scotch Plains adopted
separate resolutions to cut
the 1988-1989 school
budget by $500,000.

Local officials from the
two communities recom-
mended reducing the
Capital Outlay portion
from $146,000 to $46,000
in the following manner:
anticipating as revenue
522,000 that is now a
capital outlay free balance
and eliminating $78,000
for renovations of
bathrooms at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School and carpeting at
several other schools. The
Councils felt the projects
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in mind could be under-
taken over a course of
several years as opposed
to just being done during
this year.

The Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Fan-
wood and Township of
Scotch Plains have sug-
gested reducing the cur-
rent expense outlay
$400,000 by: increasing
the free balance to
$215,000 based on the fact
that more revenue could
have been anticipated par-
ticularly in light of the sale
of Shaekamaxon School;
reducing fuel oil estimates
by $94,250 due to the fact
that estimates were 50%
higher than actual bids;
increasing the anticipated
revenue from the sale of
LaGrande School by
$44,750 since these monies
are currently being held in
escrow and are expected to
be released to the Board of
Education within the next

ffew months; and decreas-
ing general supplies by
$46,000. The Board of
Education estimated an
increase of approximately
20% in supply expen-
ditures and councils felt it
could be cut to 10%.

The governing bodies
felt that a budget totaling
$27,614,926 (of which
$22,274,405 was to be
raised through taxation), a
reduction of $500,000 was

mm

feasible. Mayors and
council members of Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains
are in agreement that
reduction would not
deprive the school
children of the district of a
thorough and efficient
system of education for all
children of the school
district.

Council members in
favor of the reduction in-
cluded: Fanwood —
Maryanne Connelly,
Bruce Walsh, Andrew
MacDonald and Alfred
Lindgren. William Winey
and Linda Stender were
not present at the meeting.
Scotch Plains — Mayor

Gabe Spera, Irene
Schmidt Joan Papen, Jo-
Anne Spatola. Pamela
Boright (S.P.) abstained
because of being a teacher
and Mayor Patricia Kuran
(Fan.) was prohibited
from voting under the
borough form of govern-
ment.

The Board of Education
will hold a Special Public
Meeting tonight, Thurs-
day, May 5, 8:00 p.m. at
the Administration Of-
fice, Cedar Street and
Evergreen Avenue, in
Scotch Plains regarding
consideration of action in
relation to the 1988-89
budget.

Theft of recyclables
may cost you $500

the Municipality or the
contributing resident.
Anyone found to be in
violation of this ordinance
is subject to a fine of
$500.00.

Theft of recyclable
materials has become a
problem in several Union
County Municipalities.
Residents should be aware
that when they place their
newspaper, glass,
aluminum cans at curb-
side, these recyclable
materials become the pro-
perty of the Municipality.

According to the
Municipal recycling or-
dinance it is illegal for
anyone to collect these
materials other than
authorized personnel of

Residents are asked to
report any suspected il-
legal pickups to the Police
Department. It would be
helpful if a description of
the vehicle and the license
plate or truck number
could be provided. Please
help us stop these thieves,
call the Police at 322-7100.
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Police News

SCOTCH PLAINS
On Thursday, April

28th, the Scotch Plains
Police Department and
the Union County Pro-
secutors Strike Force ex-
ecuted search warrants at
the following locations:
737 Jerusalem Road, 1734
Front Street and 2682
Plainfield Avenue.

Arrested and charged
with drug paraphernalia
were Marvin Crisp, 35,
Hubert Crisp, 38, and
Gregory Summers, 29, all
of Scotch Plains; Jeffrey
Keats, 28, of North Plain-
field and Grossmond
Missick, 34, of Plainfield.
Several other complaints
are pending.

Shoes and clothing were
stolen from a vehicle park-
ed in the 100 block of
Front Street on the 28th,

A 1988 Pontiac was
stolen from Hunter
Avenue on Friday,

On the 29th, Sean
White, 20, of Plainfield
and a New York resident
were charged with posses-
sion of marijuana, crack
and narcotic parapher-
nalia after being stopped
for a motor vehicle viola-
tion on Rome 22 Wesi.

On May 2nd, burglars
stole an underdetermined
amount of clothes from
Maria Krist on East Se-
cond Street,

FANWOOD

At 9:00 p.m., on March
28th, a Shady Lane resi-
dent told police someone
had entered her home
while she was upstairs
sleeping. The burglar con-
fronted the woman in the
bedroom and demanded
cash. After striking the
victim on her head several
times the burglar fled the
scene on foot. Entry was
gained by forcing a rear
door.

A bicycle svas stolen
from the A&P on the
29th.

A Willoughby Road
resident reported a bicycle
stolen from the front
porch on the 30th.

That same day Theresa
Maher, 22, of Plainfield
and Pierre Loizeaux, 26,
of Piscataway was ar-
rested in the parking lot of
a South Avenue business
establishment for posses-
sion of cocaine.

On May 2nd, a vacant
house on Locust Avenue
was entered by forcing a
side garage door. It was
unknown if anything was
missing at that time.

A Martine Avenue resi-
dent told police his son
had taken a jack hammer
from the house, A com-
plaint against the son was
signed.

Papen and Spatola
lobby Trenton

Nursing Home Week
observed at Ashbrook

Scotch Plains Deputy
Mayor Joan Papen and
Councilwoman Jo-Anne
B. Spatola attended
Municipal Unity Day in
Trenton on Monday, May
2.

Officials from
throughout the state had
rallied in Trenton to seek
state support for diverse
issues including solid
waste cost relief. Joining a
host of other municipal
representatives, Papen
and Spatola demonstrated
the urgency of Scotch
Plains' residents' plight
because of soaring tipping
fees.

" I t is time the
legislature recognized the
tremendous impact spiral-
ing solid waste disposal
costs are having on our
people," Councilwoman
Spatola stated. Echoing
her concerns. Deputy
Mayor Papen said "As
representatives of Scotch
Plains, we feel it is impor-
tant to make the needs of
our township known to
Trenton."

Spatola and Papen both
expressed their hope that
the legislature will soon
act on one of the many
trash cost relief bills now
pending in Trenton,

Fire Company to hold
annual Flower Sale

The Fanwood
Volunteer Fire Company
will hold its annual
Mothers Day Flower Sale
on Saturday, May 7th at
the south side of the Fan-
wood Railroad Station.
The hours are from 8:00

a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
The Firemen will be

available to assist you with
a wide assortment of
flowers for your special
Mom. Please come out to
make this year's sale a suc-
cess.

Participants sought for
Memorial Day Parade

Plans are currently be-
ing finalized for this year's
Memorial Day Parade.
The parade theme is
"Memorial Day - A Time
To Reflect".

Interested parties are
urged to pick-up applica-
tions as soon as possible at
the Manager's Office,
Scotch Plains Municipal
Building.

Ashbrook Nursing
Home recently announced
its schedule of events for
National Nursing Home
Week (May 8-14), accor-
ding to Suzanne Beirne,
nursing home recreation
director.

National Nursing Home
Week has been designed
by the American Health
Care Association to honor
the nation's nursing
homes, nursing home
health care professionals
and volunteers and, most
importantly, nursing
home residents.

The theme for this
year's celebration at
Ashbrook is "Color Life
Bright With Music."

"Nursing home
residents have a lifetime of
experience to share with
the rest of us and National
Nursing Home Week is
the perfect opportunity to
share some time with an
older adult to see how
much they have to offer,"
Beirne said. " A t
Ashbrook, we've schedul-
ed a full array of events
that everyone from the
residents to our staff to
the general public is in-
vited to participate in."

The nursing home will
kick-off its week of events
May 8 with a special
Mother's Day social. The
social will include corsages
for all the female
residents, and
refreshments and party
favors for all family

members visiting
Ashbrook on Mothers
Day.

Monday, May 9, i|1c
nursing home will hold k,s
annual balloon launch
with Scotch Plains Deputy
Mayor Joan Papen in",
itiating the ceremonies.
Each balloon being laun-
ched by the nursing
home's residents will con-
tain a slip of paper bearing
the name of a resident, the
nursing home's address
and a message encourag-
ing anyone finding a
balloon to contact
Ashbrook. In the past, the
nursing home has been
contacted from people fin-
ding balloons in south
New Jersey and New
York.

The remainder of
Ashbrook's schedule of
events includes musical
entertainment which is
open to the general public.

May 10 - Doris Bork at
2 p.m.; May 13 - Johnny
Pappas at 2 p.m.; May 14
- The Celebration Singers
at 2 p.m.

"This year's celebration
promises to be more
special than anything
we've done in the past,"
Beirne said. "It is a time
that can be shared by
everyone."

For further information
on National Nursing
Home Week or
Ashbrook's schedule of
events, please call the
facility at 889-5500.

MAY 1-7
Animals are special, too.
Just like you!
So do something special
for your pet this week.

0k * a
Quality Dog & Cat Grooming
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s1.00 OFF Groomings for
small dogs & cats

Expir6Sw5/14/88

s2.00 OFF Groomings for
large dogs.

i_^iffin " Expires 5/14/88

1719-A EAST 2ND ST.
(201)322-2066 SCOTCH PLAINS

50© OFF
(lam's) Dog
& Cat Food

With Coupon
Expires 5/14/88



At the Board of Educa-
tion's regular public
meeting on April 21, 1988,
the following action took
place:,
• A motion was approved
declaring May 3, 1988 as
National Teacher Day—a
time for public recogni-
tion of the contributions
provided by the teacher
toward the development
of this community and for
the influence of the teacher
upon the lives of each of
us,
• The Board approved out
of district placements of
special education students
and accepted into the
district a handicapped stu-
dent for the 1987-88
school year.
• The Board approved the
forms used to maintain
pupil records in com-
pliance with New Jersey
State Rules and Regula-
tions, Title 6, Chapter 3.
• The Board adopted a
high school math book,
"Algebra 2 with
Trigonometry" as the text
for Algebra 2, Level 3 pro-
gram at the senior high
school,
• The Board approved
those sabbaticals as
recommended by the
Superintendent.
• The 5-year Cyclical
Review of Curriculum
Plan, reflecting the years
1988-89 through 1992-93,
dated April, 1988, was ap-
proved.
• The Board approved an
exception to Policy ID-
FAA, to allow two foot-
ball games to be played at
night in 1988,
• The Board approved
submission of an applica-
tion and acceptance of
funds under EHA, Part B

in the amount o f
$14,854.29.
• Resolutions were
adopted honoring the
following retirees: Mrs.
Thelma Laspe, retiring on
July 1, 1988 after tsventy
years as a teacher of grade
2 at Coles; Mrs. Miriam
DiPeppe, retiring on July
1, 1988 after twenty five
years as a teacher of grade
4 at Evergreen; Mrs.
Diane Singleton, retiring
on July 1, 1988 after
twelve years as a special
education teacher; Mrs.
Jacqueline Egan, retiring
on July 1, 1988 after over
twenty one years as a
school nurse; Mrs, Alice
Schott, retiring on July 1,
1988 after eighteen years
as a school nurse; Mr.
Flavio Cabrera, retiring
on July 1, 1988 after eigh-
teen years as a foreign
language teacher; Mrs.
Judith Burstiner, retiring
on July 1, 1988 after twen-
ty seven years as an
elementary school teacher;
and Mrs, Joan Kirner,
retiring on July 1, 1988
after twenty nine years as
an elementary school
teacher.

• Various bids were ap-
proved for various ser-
vices and supplies: Boiler
Cleaning and Servicing
and Tube Replacement at
various locations for
1988-89; Refuse Disposal
for 1988-89, 1989-90 and
1990-91; Fuel Oil for
1988-89, 1989-90 and
1990-91; Science Supplies
for 1988-89; Audio Visual
Supplies for 1988-89;
Athletic Supplies and
Physical Education Sup-
plies for 1988-89.
•The Board approved the
sale of two used 1974

Paper Drive at St. Bart's
You can help the trash

crisis by participating in
the Troop 203 paper drive
to be held on Saturday,
May 7, 1988 at 8 a.m. in
the St. Bartholomew's
Church parking lot. St.
Bart's is located on
Westfield Avenue in
Scotch Plains.

N e w s p a p e r s ,
magazines, and aluminum
cans will be accepted for
recycling. Papers should
be tied in 12 inch bundles
or put in paper bags for

safety and ease of handl-
ing. Cans should be wash-
ed out and put into bags.
Scouts will be on hand to
accept recyclables until 12
noon, Cardboard will no
longer be recycled at the
scout's site.

Proceeds from the drive
are used to purchase cam-
ping equipment and sup-
port summer outings.
Your support of the drive
is appreciated by the
scouts and their parents.

trucks.
•The Board approved
adoption of two job
descriptions: GBI:RAAB-
Assisiant Coach/Middle
School Coach dated April
21, 1988 and GBI-RAAA-
Athletic Department Head
Coach dated April 21,
1988.
•The Board approved
rescission of Policy
JGCB-R-Regulations-
Immunization dated May
17, 1984 and adopted
Policy JGCB-R-Regu-
lations-Immunization
dated April 21, 1988.
• Mrs, Leonia Reilly,
Chairperson of the Com-
munity Relations Com-
mittee, reminded all of the
upcoming Health Focus
on Teen Age Suicide and
Depression (April 25); an-
nounced that graduation
is set for June 22nd; men-
tioned the recent awards
received by DECA; and
congratulated the newly
elected officers of
SPFEA.
• There was an update on
negotiations with teachers
and aides.
• Mr. August Ruggiero,
Chairperson of the Ad
Hoc Curriculum/Instruc-
tion Committee
distributed the minutes of
the committee's last
meeting.
• Mrs, Rebecca O'Con-
nor, Chairperson of the
Legislation Committee,
proposed a motion, which
was approved, that we
urge Senator Bill Bradley,
Senator Frank
Lautenberg, Represen-
tatives James Florio and
Matthew Rinaldo to sup-
port S-2025 extending the
deadline for inspecting
each school building and
filing a management plan
by October 12, 1988 for
friable and non-friable
asbestos.
• Mrs. Judith A. Dillon,
Chairperson of the Ad
Hoc Athletic Committee
gave a progress report.
• The Board approved a
Resolution commending
Mr. Alfred L, Rees for his
loyal and dedicated service
to the District as a Board
of Education member
from April, 1982 to April,
1988.

Cub Scouts visit The Times H
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Cub Scouts Pack 73, Den 3, from Holy
Trinity School in Westfield toured The
Times with Ihcir leaders on Tiu'sduj,
May 3. Above Steve Gottlieb, Adver-
tising Director, briefly explains adver-
tising sales.

Pictured above is Audrey l.ipinski,
Kditor, as she guides Den 3 (hrou^li the
different procedures In producing the
newspaper.

Gloria Snell, Production Assistant,
who does proof reading, shows the
scouts her part in the production pro-
cess.
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The camera work and ad layouts are
demonstrated by Debra Demoreski,
Production Assistant, as the boys look
on.

At right scouts watch Henrietta Hill,
Production Assistant, as she does the
typesetting for the paper.

Worried
About

Woolens?
Try our hamper storage...Every
garment stored in our own vaults
on hangers and returned to you in
the fall, beautifully cleaned and
ready to wear,

$995
tmd S150 Valuation
Plus Cleaning Pricei

turns
K1MPEI

ONE LOW
BULK PRICE

G.O, KELLER'S
Westfield

Walchung
11 East Broad SI.
457 Watchung Ave.

..Green Brook • 938 Washington Ave,

better dry cleaning since 1894
No. Piairrfield • 379 Somerset St.

f\>mf\f\ Plainfield • Corner South & Leland
-U lUU • 631 Park Ave,

I IBfl^PI I v i • • J ^ K ^ .All AFi^n^ m^liirta ealoe tav • Hash S. f^arfi* fin all irame itftja FseiaruB (Ha nnhf In limit nuapifilfle * > a i ^ i I ^ i • I &^ A i=»

WITH THIS AD All prices include sales tax • Cash & Carry on all items •We reserve the right to limit quantitss

FOWLER'S
GARDEN EENTER

FULL LINE OF
GARDEN & LAWN MATERIALS
FOR EVERY SEASON
• House Plants •Firewood
• Peat Moss "Seeds
•Garden Plants •Fertilizers
• Shrubs

Large Selection of Flower Pots & Pottery
Open 7 Days

We Accept Major Credit Cards
1375 South Ave,» Plainiield 753-4071

WITH THIS AD |
I - - : - - |

I Cutty Sark |
Scotch ]

1.75L 1

1 S1Q59 i

i. _ i
Sommer I

j Gaarden
| Sugar Free Danish i
1 After Dinner Drink j
1 $£99 1
| Q 7S0ML

\ "1Mark West 1
j Chardonnay
j 7S0ML

| $£99 !
L j
j Riverside Farm
j Premium Dry
1 White
| 7S0ML

1 $059

1
Gilbeys Gin |

1.7SL |

$JJ99 |
-J

Celtic Irish
Vodka

7S0ML

$Q99

FAN WOOD

~ . • - - • _ • • • • : • • : • • ; • " > * < • ' ;

61 South Ave., Fanwood
322-5600

The Meeker
Chardonnay

7S0ML

$699

1
Cuvee St. Laurent

1 Blanc de Blancs

j $259
J «,

I

r

•

1

LaGrande j
Passion Liqueur 1

7S0ML" |

$£99 |

Taylor Extra Dry |
Champagne I

75OML |

Pighin Pinot '
Grigio !

750ML

$£99 1

Arthur Barolet I
Et Fils |

Chardonnay i
7S0ML |

$gs9 j

WITH THIS AD

ALL ITEMS pISCOUNTiD
Prices effective May 5 thru May 7
DELIVERY (non-sale Items) WITH THIS AD |
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Whcn will it be enough?
Many residents in this

area of Fan wood and
Scotch Plains feel that the
proposed school budget is
too high. The Board of
Education members who
voted for this must realize
the plight of the senior
citizens and the families
with small children who
base one parent working.
I believe the cut should be

S800,UUU, The school
budget is going up every
year, but when will they
say 'enough is enough',
and freeze the budget for
next year? Every year the
schools have less children,
so why the big increases?

Many long- t ime
residents svant to stay in
these towns which they
love, to be near the chur-
ches and schools they

• « •

The West field Area Chapter of the American
Association of Reiired Persons wishes to announce
that their next meeting will be held at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church on East Broad Street in West field
at 1 p.m. on Monday, May 9th.

The meeting will concern itself with the election of
officers for the 19SS-S9 year.

The speaker for ihe meeting will be William E.
Dunscombe, a professor at Union County College
who will speak on "New Jersey Trivia". The chapter
also wishes to announce thai it has scheduled its first
ONcrniihi inp loi Supiunibcr 29, The luui will be to
the Brandy wine Valley in PennssUunui and will in-
clude I one wood Gardens, Brandywine Riser
Museum. Three Link Baker- Theater and [he
W intenhur Museum.

Please telephone Ms, Betty J arisen at 232=6202 for
information and reservations. Members and non-
members are invited to participate in the tour and the
meeting.

Refreshments will be served,
* * • • •

The Fanwood Senior Citizens Club held their
regular monthly meeting on Monday, April 25th,
Ellen Walmsley opened the proceedings with the
salute to the flag. Prayers were offered by Secretary
Louise Montagna.

President Michael Ciurczak opened the meeting
with a floor discussion on the school budget and its
devastating effect on the households in Fanwood and
Scotch Plains—especially those on fixed incomes, A
motion was made and seconded that: Contact should
be made svith Mayor Patricia Kuran, Council
members and our two school board members, Mr,
Louis Jung and Leonia Reilly about meeting with
Superintendent Hewlett and his committee on the
school budget. They must realize that times are
changing—Scotch Plains and Fanwood are becoming
the graying areas, like Holiday City in Toms River,
over 50ro of the residents are 55 years of age or older.
Senior citizens' housing is needed here very badly.
With all the increase in costs many of our members
feel they have no option but to move.

I am working svith many politicians regarding the
garbage crisis, the easing of local taxes and a tax
abatement on their property tax assessment for
senior residents who are over 60 years old.

Tour director Stella Ciurczak stated that Fansvood
Seniors \earh bus trip for luncheon at Buttonwood
Manor, Point Pleasant Beach and Delicious Or-
chards on Wednesday, May 25th is set. The bus will
lease at 10:30 a.m. from rear of Fanwood Borough
Hall and the cost is SI2,00,

At our regular meeting on Monday, May 9th, star-
ling at 10 a.m.. Lorraine Kowalski from the Visiting
Nurse and Health Sen ices will take blood pressure
tests for all of our members.

Coffee and cake ssere sened by hostess Ann
DiNizio and chairwoman Stella Walczuk with the
following committee members. Evelyn Tamaru, rs.ay
Devenuto, Paula Alexandro, Vera Bialeeki. Betty
Mazza, Marie Walczuk. Olga Rose. Mars Nadolin,
Sam Walczuk. Moe De\enuto. Al -\le\andro. Walter
Nadolin1.

Marv Zuk called BINGO.

helped build and near
their families. It's getting
impossible for some to live
here so we are putting our
hope in our Mayors and
the Council members and
that Dr. Hewlett and the
Board of Educa t ion
members will listen to the
pleas of the voters of both
towns to get the budget
dosvn,

Michael Ciurczak
Fanwood

Thanks for support
of G.S. Camping

Thank you, Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Service
League, operators of the
Thrift Shop on E. Second
Street, for helping to pro-
vide last weekend's Girl
Scout camping experience
for 300 girls in our com-
munity. On behalf of all
the leaders and other ac-
companying adults, I
would like to thank you
for donating a large por-
tion of the site fee (and
what a beautiful site
Camp Hoover is!). Bet-
ween your help in keeping
the cost down and the
GAFA funds from
Washington Rock G.S.
Council for individual
girls and adults, no girl
who wanted to camp was
denied the opportunity.

Thanks also to John's
Meat Market and Shop-
Rite at Blue Star for their
generous discount on our
large food orders,

I wish all of you could
have seen the smiles,
heard the laughter, and
felt the fun o\ discovering
[he great outdoors. It was
everywhere—setting up a
tent, cooking (and eating!)
a meal prepared over an
open fire, following a
trial, creating and ex-
changing a friendship
stick, paddling a canoe on
Swartssvood Lake, taking
a night-time reflector
hike. Surely you would
sense the camaraderie
among the girls, leaders
and staff. Perhaps you
can envision one of the
weekend's highlights—our
huge campfire—through
the words of one of its
songs:

The flicker of the camp-
fire, the wind in the pines,
The moon in the heavens,
the stars thai shine,
A place where people
gather to make friends of
all kinds

A place where all our
troubles are always left
behind.
We are very grateful!

Mari McDevitt
Community Assoc.

Chairman
Fanwood-Scotch Plains

Girl Scouts
Park PTA thanks teachers
Two, four, six, eight
Who do we appreciate?
All our teachers, current

and past
Who affect our lives with

lessons that last.
You teach us reading,

math, things like that
But more importantly listen
when we just want to chat.
Teachers are friends,

the very best kind
Who help strengthen our
spirit as well as our mind.
Children are special,

as we all know,
Together we'll nurture,
shape, watch them grow.

We salute and admire
all that you do

And stand up to shout
a sincere THANK YOU!

Park PTA
Executive Board

Scotch Plains
School Budget reduction
is supported S.P. resident

The right to vote in a
school board election is a
tradition that gives the
community the power to
determine not only who
shall govern the system,
but whether the proposed
budget is acceptable.

On April 5th, the
budget of the Scotch
Plains-Funwood School
System svas defeated; a
mandate to reduce the
level of spending. The
voters made the decision,
now- it is the responsibility
of the Scotch Plains and
Fanwood Councils and
the School Board to affect
the cuts. A proposal to
reduce the 528,000,000.00

Please turn to page 22
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Report from
Washington

By
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
7th District, New jersey

When rock fans spend S35 for a concert ticket to
further the cause of feeding the starving people of
Ethiopia—as they did in the summer of 1985—they
expect they will be helping humanity. Right? Not
necesssarily. They do not realize that the oppressive
regime of Col. Mengistu Haile Madam in Addis
Ababa uses the food donated generously by the West
for political purposes.

Mengistu and his henchmen are once again roun-
ding up their political opponents into armed guard
resettlement camps They purposely withhold the
food from the people, and on occassion barter it on
the black market for Soviet aircraft and spare parts.

The resettlement camps, which imprison about one
million Ethiopians, are not unlike Hitler's gas
chambers. Out of the range of journalist^ and camera
crews, unspeakable horrors take place. This has pro-
mpted The Economist World Human Rights Guide
to name the Mengistu regime the number one
violator of human rights in the world.

Because of the atrocities in Ethiopia, 1 am suppor-
ting legislation that calls on the Ethiopian govern-
ment to cease its massive abuses against its own
citizens and to halt the forced resettlement program.
Without progress in these areas, a series of sanctions
would be put in place against the Mengistu regime.

Among the measures to be enacted are a halt in the
importation of Ethiopian coffee, a prohibition of
U.S. bank loans, a prohibition of an\ new U.S.
foreign direct imestment, and the elimination o\
most-favored nation trading privileges. The sanc-
tions are targeted on the Ethiopian government, not
on the people.

The Ethiopian government is, currently blocking
international efforts to deliver food to one million
Ethiopians in the northern provinces. These people
are pawns in a political struggle and face imminent
death by starvation unless the West joins together to
pressure the regime to open the food pipeline.

The U.S. assistant secretary of state for African af-
fairs suggested at a recent Congressional hearing that
Mengistu's motive was to hide a "bloody"
counteroffensive against the rebels from interna-
tional witnesses. President Reagan has termed the
situation an imminent "human catastrophe."

Economic sanctions could pressure the regime to
reverse its decision to order famine relief workers out
of afflicted northern provinces. The United States
must take the lead in denouncing Mengistu's
outrageousness which shocks the conscience of the
world.

CALENDAR
OF

EVENTS

Thursday, May 5 - 7:00
P.M. Scoich Plains Coun-
cil, Conference,
Thursday, May 5 - 7:30
P.M. Scok-li Plains Hoard
of Adjustment.
Thursday, \\ixy 5 . H.()()

P.M. liinwmitl Council.
Agenda.
Thursday, Mnj 5 . s:0()
P.M. Boaidoll-diicaiioii,
Special Public Meeting.
Saturday, May 7 - 10:00
A M . S L H U I I Plains
1 iMniiiu: Pusi.
Mouda>, M ;1J () . S : ( ) 0

P.M. So ld i Plains I „

viroiimentai Commission,
Monday, May 9 - 8:00
P . M . Scotch Pla ins
Recreation Commission,
Tuesday, May 10 - 8:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Regular.

Wednesday, May II -8:00
P.M. Famvood Council,
Regular.
Wcdiu'sday, May II -8:00
P . M . Scoich Pla ins
I lealth Advisory Board.
i'lmrs(l:i>. Ma>' 12 - 8:00
P.M. Hoard o\' Education,
Open Agenda.



AREA RELIGIOUS
SERVICES

Mothers will be honored at Methodist Church

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487,
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
9:30 a.m.

Assembly of God Evangel
Church, 1251 Terriil
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wed.
7:30 p.m.
ST. John ' s Baptist
Church, 2387 Morse Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 232-6972.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. Pastor: Rev. Kelmo
C. Porter Jr.
Terriil Road Baptist
Church(SBC),1340 Terriil
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p in. Pastor: David E.
Buck
Terriil Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terriil Road, Fan-
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Elder: Philip
Carter.
First Church of Christ
Scientist, 275 Midway
Ave., Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worhsip 11:00
a.m.
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 1781
Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, 889-5556. Sunday
Sacrament Meeting 10:00
a.m., 11:20 Sunday
School, 12:00 Priesthood
& Relief Society, Bishop:
Kenneth L. Crook.
All Saints Episcopal
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R. Nielson

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830.,Worship
Services, Friday 8:30
p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m. Monday
and Thursday 7:00 a.m.,

Scotch Plains Christia;
Church, 1800 Raritan
Rd., Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076, (201) 889-1690 or
889-1771, Douglas Mc-
Culley^iMinister. Sunday

"School at 10:00 a.m.;
Worship Services at 11:00
a.m.

First United Methodist
Church, 1171 Terriil
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9222. Sunday Wor-
ship, 9:15 a.m. and 10:30

a.m. Church School, 9:15
a.m. Methodist Youth
Fellowship, 7 p.m. Rev.
James Dewart, pastor.

Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, 74 Marline
Avenue South, Fanwood,
889-8891 or 889-7570.
Sunday Worship 10:45
a.m. The Rev. Dr. Donald
Gordon Lewis, Senior
Minister; Mr. William
Alford, Director of Music
Ministries.

Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Rariian
Road, Scotch Plains.
232-5678. 9:00 - Church
School for youth and
adults: 10:00 - 10:30 Cof-
fee time; 10:30 - 11:30
Worship. Wednesday
evening 8:00 - Bible study;
Thursday morning 10:00
-Bible study. Pastor: The
Rev. Ralph P. Acerno.

First United Methodist
Church, 1171 Terriil
Road, Scotch Plains, will
honor all mothers at
special Mothers' Day
Worship Services, 9:15
and 10:30 a.m., this Sun-
day, May 8, according to
Pastor Jim Desvart.
Featured in the service will
be the awarding of a
Special Mission Recogni-
tion to one of the active
women of the church by
United Methodist
Women.

Each mother attending
the service will receive a
gift from the children of
the Church School. The
Annual Mothers' Day
Booklet will be
distributed, including
tributes in honor and in
memory of mothers and
other special women in the
lives of congregants. The
Children's Choir will sing
a spiritual, I've Cot Love
Like A River In My Soul,
A special offering will be
received for the Methodist
Homes of New Jersey to
provide financial support

for residents of the homes
who are unable to pay the
full cost of board.

Pastor Jim Dewart will
entitle his Mothers' Day
message: "Jesus: Mary's
Son", in which he will talk
about the joys and the
strains of motherhood. At
the close of the 10:30 ser-
vice there will be a Recep-
tion in honor of mothers,
presented by the
Methodist Youth
Fellowship.

Church School meets at
9:15 a.m. with classes
from Infant Care through
Adults. Methodist Youth
Fellowship will not meet
due to Mothers' Day. The

Stewardship and Finance
Work Area will meet on
Monday evening at 8 p.m.
Children's Fellowship and
Choir convenes on Tues-
day at 3 p.m., and the Bi-
ble Study Group at 8 p.m.
United Methodist Women

will hold its Annual Salad
Supper and Talent Auc-
tion on Monday, May 9,
at 6 p.m. Guests are in-
vited to the supper at
SI.00 per person, and also
to enjoy the auction con-
ducted bv Pastor Jim.
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Blood Pressure Screening
at S.P. Public Library

The Township of
Scotch Plains will hold the
monthly Hypertension
(High Blood Pressure)
Screening Clinic on
Wednesday, May 11,
1988.

The Clinic will be held

in the Scotch Plains Public
Library Community
Room from 4:00-7:00
P.M. and is free.

The intent of the clinic
is to identify new case*- of
High Blood Pressure.

Mother's Day Special!

Oven Ready
Prime Rib Roast

S495

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1 US SOUTH AVE.. yVKST
WKSTHKl.I)

' Open IJaib 8:30-10
Sal. 8:30-9. S'in. >J-6

a
Ib,

Look For Our Specials
In Next Week's Issuu

JOHN'S MEAT MAMKET
A Real Butcher Shop

389 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
322-7126

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100.
Masses—Saturday, 5:30
p.m., Sunday, 7:45 a.m.,
9:00 a.m., 10:15 a.m.,
11-30 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
Pastor, Rev! Wilfrtfd C.
Yeo.

St. Bartholomew The
Apostle Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192. Masses
Saturday, 5:00 p.m., Sun-
day, 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.
Pastor: Matthew M.
Pesaniello.

Woodside Chapel, Morse
Avenue, Fanwood,
889-2375 or 232-1525.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Sun-
day School 11:00 a.m.

Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem
iload, Scotch Plains. Sun-
day Worship 11:00 a.m.;
Church School for all ages
9:30; Prayer & Praise Ser-
vice, Wed. 7:30; Walter
G. Hailey, Pastor.

Faith Lutheran Church,
524 South Street, New
Providence, 464-5177,
Sunday Worship 8:30 and
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
Youth and Adult Forums
9:40 a.m. Murdock Mac-
Pherson, Pastor; Michael
Gebhart, Vicar; Thomas
Mustachio, Minister of
Music.

Degnan M Boyle
^ ^ , i ^ ^ Real Estate Since 1905 & : _

NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Scotch Plains jewel. Fabulous 4 bedroom Colonial with 2W
baths, 2 car garage and easy-to-maimain vinyl siding. Large
kitchen with all the extras and raised hearth fireplace in the
family room. $349,900. Call 322=5800.

HAPPY MEMORIES...
will be yours in this immaculate, totally redecorated Col-
onial in North Plainfield. It offers brand new bath, fresh
paint, new fence and new electric service. 3 bedrooms, 1' :
baths A very pretty house that svill charm the cniire family.

.$179,900. Call 322-5800.

DON'T MISS OUT
Appealing 3 bedroom Cape Cod set on quiet Scotch Plains
street. Fresh exterior paint, large kitchen/dining room com-
bination. A well-priced starter home ihai could be just
perfect for your needs. $172,500. Call 322=5800.

LUXURY LIFESTYLE
Enchanting 3 bedroom Condominium end unit at
Southwyck in Scotch Plains. Huge kitchen with custom
cabinets and quarry tile flooring. Many upgrades including
carpet and enlarged patio. Not to be missed! S295.WX). Call
322-5800.

Scotch Plain^Aistf iald ^
Peterson-Ringle Div. : w

322-5860 | ^
14 Offices to serve you in Essex, Morris and Union Counties. -

DEGNAN
BOYLE

THE SIGN QF EXPERIENCE



.Presbyterian churches will present Saint Paul

00
oo

The Oratorio Choir of
Fanvvood Presbyterian
Church and the Motet
Choir of Central
Presbyterian Church,
Summit, will join forces to
present the oratorio, Saint
Paul, by Felix

Mendelssohn-Bartholdy.
Performances will be held
on Friday, May 6, 8:00
p.m. in Fanwood, and
Sunday, May 8, 7:00 p.m.
in Summit. Conductor of
both performances will be
William Alford, Director

of Music Ministries at the
Fanwood Church.

Special guest soloist,
baritone Alan Scale, will
sing the role of Paul. Mr.
Scale is a resident of
Plainfield and has sung
numerous operatic and

soprano, Diane Rodwell,
alto, and William Dem-
baugh, tenor will sing the
roles of Stephen, Bar-
nabas, and narrator. They
are all from the New Pro-
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ShopRite Of
Watchung

Blue Star Shopping Ctr.

Custom Cut
Meats

TRiMMED, BEEF

11 Tenderloin
! Steaks

FRESH CUT

Ib.

Fresh Pork
Back Ribs

99
ib.

Calves
Liver

Ib.

CUT THIN FOR CUTLETS

Boneless
Chicken Breasts .

'99
Ib,

90% LEAN 3LBS. OR MORE

Super Lean
Ground Beef ib

19! ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

I BEEF, PORK, CHICKEN
W/VEGITAiLiSANDSKEWiRS

Store Made
Kabobs lb

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

.30 OFF
TOWARD THf PURCHASIOF ANY

Pork Stir Fry
Center Cut Pork Chops

Stuffed or Store
Made Kabobs

I / • Coupon good at any ShopRite Market. Limit one per family.
| / § Ifleetive Wed., May 4 Ihru Sat., May 7.1988.

40 OFF !
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF |

3.LBS.0RM0RE •

Family Pack i
I Meat j
I Coupon good at any ShopRile Market. Limit one per family. I
^ ^ ^ Jliectiv^Wj^May^hr^SiUfla^TJIBB. ^ ^ ^ShopRite Coupon

K
0

J720

WITH THIS COUPON

$20FF0FF
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ANY

UNTRIMMED6-LB. AVERAGE

Whole Beef
Tenderloin ($499

Coupon good at any ShopRile Market. Limit one per family.
Effective Wed., May 4 thru Sat., May 7,1988.

In order to issure a sufficient supply ol u l e i items lor all our customers, w§ musl reservi Ihi right to limit lh§ purchase j
to units ol 4 o( iny sil«s items, txeipl whtr i otherwise nottd. Not risponsible lor lypognphicil errors, Nont sold to I
other retailers or whol is i l i r i . Artwork does not nici isir l ly repreunt items on sale; it is for display purposes only
Prices effective Wed., May 4 thru Sal., May 7,1988. Sunday siles subject to local blue laws, Copyrioht WAKEFERN

FOOD CORPORATION 1SSI.

and also have
ro,es in opera

donations will be ac-
cepted. The 8:00 p.m. Fri-

Alan Scale, baritone, will sing the role of Paul in IIK1

upenming performance of Mendelssohn's Saint Paul.

and oratorio. The or-
chestra will be drawn from
local area symphonies.

The drama of the
oratorio makes real to the
listener the incredible
journey of the apostle
Paul - From his witness of
Stephen's stoning,
through his conversion on
the road to Damascus, to
his preaching and fulfill-
ing the word of the Lord.

There will be no charge
for admission, but freewill

day performance will be
at the Fanwood Church,
located at the corner of
Marline and LaGrande
Avenues in Fanwood. The
7:00 p.m. Sunday perfor-
mance will be at the Sum-
mit Church, located at the
corner of Maple and Mor-
ris Streets, Summit. For
more information, please
contact the church offices
at 889-8891 (Fanwood), or
273-0441 (Summit).

Blood Pressure Screening
at Fan, Train Station
The Fanwood Board of

Health will conduct a free
blood pressure screening
at the Fanwood Train Sta-
tion, Senior Citizen
Meeting, on Monday,
May 9, 1988, from 10:00
-11:00 a.m.

More than 23 million
Americans have high
blood pressure and many

H

M

M

are unaware they have it.
In most cases, high blood
pressure is painless and
produces no symptoms.

The early detection and
treatment of high blood
pressure can enable a per-
son to lead a normal life.
It takes only a few minutes
to have your blood
pressure checked.

GOOD NEWS
God teaches our children to
honor and abey us. We must
teach our children also, to honor

and obey Him!
Holy Spirituality

Church of God n

lams

DISCOUNT
PET FOODS

CANINE
Bench & Field • lams • ANF 30% and 24%
Eukanubn • Hi-TorNaiural • Science Diet
Kasco • Wayne • Ken-L-Ration • Triumph

FELINE: Low Ash
Tami Ami • Science Diet • Triumph

PETS AND
THEIR PEOPLE

133 South Avenue

Fanwood

322-5111
Daily 9 io 6, Thur§. 9 to 9,

Sun. 11 to 3



ShopRite Does It RIGHT!

It's So Fresh!
The MEATing Place The Produce Place

U.S.DA CHOICE B i l F U.S.D.A. CHOICE LUSCIOUS & SWEET

Boneless Bottom I Boneless Rump I California
Round Roast I of Beef Roast | Strawberries

So Fresh!
Look For Our

New Color
Circular

II you have not reetived ant
in the mail or in your local
newspaper, pick one up at
your nearby ShopRili while
supplies lai t .

SMI IN-STORE
SAVINGS

(WHERE AVAH,.)

US.D.A, CHOICE BONELESS BiEF, SEAMED , _ ^

Eye Round Roast. g£U 1 -99
ANY SIZE PKG,, NOT LESS THAN 8 5 % ^ " * ^ . _ _

Extra Lean Ground Beef.h 1 .99
FRESH AMERICAN WHOLE, OVEN READY , _ _

Leg of Lamb » 1,99
F R E S R A M E R C A N SHANK HALF _ _ _

Leg of Lamb .,b2«09
ShopRilelAPPROX. VLB.) - »»

Polska Kielbasa ,1.99
lUTTIMALL OVEN ROASTED. HICKORY SMOKED OR BBO _ _ _

Cooked Turkey Breast..., 3 .59
HILLSHIRE FARM REO, OR MICROWAVE * * * * * *

Polska Kielbasa ,„ 2.39
Grade (A» Poultry

t O I I N S CENTER CUT, AMERICA'S CUT _ j*»

Boneless Pork Chops..", 2 .99
THIN CUT FROM LEG _ _ _

Veal Scallopini „ 6.99
STEAK.UMM FROZEN ,. _ _ _

Sandwich Steaks ̂ ;;/;, 4.49
TYSON QUICK j * « _

Breast Tenders .. pn 2.49
RATED AMERICA'S BEST, THORN APPLE VALLEY _ _ . _

Beef Griddle Franks . . a 4.79
TYSON CHICKEN ITALIAN. TERIYAKI OR BBQ _ , _ _

F l y e r s H o t W i n g s . . . ^ 2 , 5 9
TYSON TWIN PACK pm J o r k

Fresh Cornish Hensyy.». 1.39
nyimSballTurfceyCP...fc-99

LABO124SIZE

California

Look for ACTNOW In-Btoro coupon booklet
THUHI ,& FRI ,MA¥ §& 8 ISAM 6PM AND SAT

MAY 7 1AM 5PM

SUMMIB SWEET VARIETY

Florida
Yellow Corn

99
A TASTE OF SUMMER

WHOLE WITH THIGHS _ ^Vs*t

Chicken Legs or Thighs W.. •>
QRADE'A1 (BB

Chicken Drumsticks1*'.. *
GRADE A1 WHOLE am _ « WITH RIB CAGE

Frying Chicken W .. .,»«69 Split Chicken Breas
WHOLiWltHRIlCAGE fttti . _ _

Chicken Breast ̂ , . . lb, 1.49
General Merchandise •

MEATY RIB PORTION

Pork Loin For BBQ

U I D & CHOICE BONELESS BEEF FOR SWISSING 1

Bottom Round Steak
The Grocery Place i

bi.69
,1.49
k 1.89

Fiery Red Watermelon . . . . . . . 3 5
2732 S & , WHITE - ; j . _ - _ _

Florida Grapefruit '.*•' 3,=, 1.00
U.S. HI IX- FANCY WASH. STATE 100 SIZE ^ ^ f*f\

Red Delicious Apples w«,. .69
FULL OF VITAMINS, FLORIDA . - » , , _ _

Valencia Oranges S: 5 1.99
IMPORTED 80-110 SI7E ^f%

Granny Smith Apples . . . n.. .79
EXTRA LARGE SSWEITCALIR . «»

Stem Strawberries * 1.99
LARGE 100 SIZE FLORIDA _ _ _

Valencia Oranges .. 6io,.99
3OOSIZi #* r\e\

Sunkist Lemons ... ,ols,.99RUBBtRMAID 12«Z, RtCT. CONT, t.3-PT. SO. COf
1 AFT, CYCUNDEB COMT, OR 1.WT. lOWL

Microwave •
Cookware MehHUBBlflMflrOLG QR$M COVERED EUTREE

Microwave Cookware . eBCh2.00
10-Pack Biro Pens. . .P a c k1,29

Framed Pictures . «cn 6 , 9 9
Health & Beauty Aids

BONUS PACK

Q-Tips
Cotton Swabs

ALL- IN PLASTIC OR 1HEER

Curad Bandages
ALL VAR, ROLL-ON OR

LARGE 5X1 SIZE _ _

Firm Ripe Tomatoes . . . . » . 6 9
HIGH IN VITAMIN C- » f t

Fresh G r e e n Peppe rs . . . . « , , 6 9
TENDER GREEN & FIRM . «»*

Fresh Asparagus.... m. 1.39
ALL NATURAL , »»

Fresh Mushrooms...»1,39
RED RIPE ftft

Cherry Tomatoes P.m ,99
HIGH IN IRON . _

Fresh Spinach m, ,49
LONG. SUPER SELECT _ , _ _

Green Cucumbers o.o, 1,00
CRISP CALIFORNIA _ »

Romaine Lettuce m ,59
The Dairy Place

100% PURE ShopRite

Premium
Orange Juice

CLEAR OR NATURAL

TApple Juice ' X ,
i,o, oi Q Q

. ID mWW

Lady Speed Stick 2^ :3 .00
WHY PAY MORI ' " . .« nn

ShopRite Maxi Pads
The Bakery Place

REGULAR OR DIET

3-Liter
Vintage Cola hil.i

99
79

s i OR SI SPAQ. OR «3i ELBOWS

ShopRite
Pasta t1 ib. 99
WHY PAY MORE'"

Campbell's
Pork & Beans l ib . 100

3.29
YOUR CHOICE

Nestle Goobers
or Raisinets 701. 49 12-CT COMPART. OB DINNER PIATIS. JO CT

LUNCH,0RDi8ipfPLATIS0R1»Cf iOWLS

Chinet Count ry^
Collection p^59

REGULAR OR CUSTARD"

YoP\aHVogurt

Grade 'A5 Large Eggs
ShopRne

Cottage Cheese
The Deli PlaceREGULAR OR THICK

Oscar Mayer
Sliced Bacon

MEAT

Armour Hot Dogs
ASSORTED VARIETIES

Vlasic Pickles
WH¥ PAY M0Rr u

Armour Beef Franks
The Appy Place

6l«.2,59

1 Ib
pkg

1 ql
I'T

1 Ib
, pkg

.99
1,49
1.49

SANDWICH OR ROUND TOPJ

ShopRite ^
While Bread ?ASSORTED VARIETIES

i5oz
bo.

ShopRilt 1 ! PACK

English Muffins
inoBRiliBEO KRINKLI OR THICK CUT HHM FRIIS r\Fk

Potato Chips V41.99
The Frozen Food Place

WHY PAY^MOHi

Old Fashioned Seltzer.
PEPPIRMINT OR MIXED FRUIT ^ f l

Mentos Candy %
Lawn & Leaf Bags M
MAKES SOQUARTS

1,26
MAKES SO^QUARTS

« . 7 2 ShopRite Iced Tea Mix
REG.. DIET OR CAFFEINE FREE

^
US

41b
can

QRADI'A'OUTORFRiNO
ShopRite
Green Beans

ASSORTED VARIFJIBS

Buitoni Ravioli
CHEESE OR SAUSAGE

Jeno's Pizza

Coke, Tab or Sprite
ShopRilt. IN OIL OR WATER_

Chunk Light Tuna
Gifts For Mom

,99
,49

1,14
2.99

.992-llr.
. Ml

8'/,ei, e n
. can i W W

VVHY PAY MORE'"

Marcal Napkins
ALL VAR, BATHROOM TISSUE

Marcal Sofpac
Rotini Prlmavera &.
DILL HAMiUROER SLICES rf^

Heinz Pickles &
FRENCH'S SQUEEZE STL.

Bold 3n Spicy Mustardt
HEAVY DUTY FOR LAUNDRY

Surf Detergent

300 cl

300-CI,
4rsllpk

jar

.99

.79

.44
,59

STORE SLICED

Norwestem
Turkey Breast

ki!oi.
I toil, i

%f 2.99

1.99
3,99
ib . yy

16-et.
pkg

lYPARFUMSLAGiBFEU

Chloe
EDT Splash i<*BY NIN« HICCIIIIOZ IDT 14 01 IDT SPRA¥I

Corn or Green Peas
ShopRlll 4LL N4TUR6L TURKEYH1LL OB ELIZAIETH YOR«

Ice Cream-AWM

1.24
_ , M iyNIN«fllCCIM6O2[OTt«OZIDTSI

.84 UAIrDu Temps
»» 1L6CK 1 DICKIBiLTD OUAN WHERE AVAIL I

.69 4 Slice Toaster Oven

1 2 oo

g
sari.

17,00
29,99

_ _ _ BLACK SDICKIB DRIP ILTDOUANWHIRi WAIL I , #»#*#»

1.99 10-Cup Coffee Maker. ea* 16 ,99

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Hare's a groai Mother's Day gift
id«a...ShopRite food Gift Certificates
available in $5,00, S10.00, S15.00,
525,00 & S50.00 units, and are redeem,
able for any food or non-food items.
It's the perfect gift for any occasion.

Cheese
FRESH MADE

Seafood Salad
WHY PAV MORE'"

ShopRite Liverwurst

Fresh Fish MarketSMALL&TENDER

Fresh Florida
Calico Scallops* it,

FRESH STORE SLICED NORWEGIAN __ «„

Salmon Steak* n. / .sa
PRIME STORE SLICED. FROZEN OR THAWED - _ _

M a k o S h a r k S t e a k .._«> 4 , 9 9
U.S. GRADE'A'PAN READY ^ . •»«.

Fresh Atlantic Whit ing*^ 1,99
fHOZENSTHAWEO FARMRAISEO 6W0PEBLB _ f\f\

Ecuador White Shrimp . it,3.99
ShopRite Coupon

WITH THIS COUPON
10 02- PKGS (1PK51 ShopRiti

Hamburger o r ,
Frankfurter Rollsi

2 o.89
" " Limii SRf pef family | | Ceupengsoa

D J V .(
}gu0an gaed i t any Shoppie Marie! L

IHeelijeSun MajiihryJH h

SAVt .20

ShopRite Coupon ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON
10OZ JARI ALLVABIITIES

• i l
5fflami" 1 I " " ^ f i

WITH THIS COUPON
ONIlUlTL REG OROliT

3-Liter
VintageCoia

JISL -
y Sit May 1 t i l l I

.10 )__M,.^r
In ordir lo isluri a sufficient supply oi l i i n items lor ill our cuslomeri. we mull rislrvt the nghl lo limit the purEhasi Id units ol 4 ol any sales items, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible |« 'JfHKR11'1

Nont Mid ID olhii retailers or wholesalers. Artwork dots nol necessarily represent Htm on sale, it 11 for display putposli only. Sundiy sales subjecl lo local blue laws. Copyngni WAHtr- tHN r

VALUABLE COUPON

m
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BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, N J .
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IAI TIMES
Jane Anne Principe is
wed to Thomas Gilman

Local woman's clubs
hold joint meeting

CHIT CHAT

The Scotch Plains Woman's Club held their yearly
joint meeting with the Fanwood Woman's Club,

The two Clubs shared refreshments during the
social hour, afterwhich they separated for their
business meetings.

After the Business Meetings, the Club joined
together for a musical program by the Sixth District
Chorus of the Woman's Clubs.

Shown above on the left is Mrs. James Caruso,
President of the Scotch Plains Woman's Club with
Mrs, Leon Lloyd, President of the Fanwood
Woman's Club.

BIRTH ~
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Oratory Catholic
Prep School, in Summit,
recently concluded its
third quarter, The follow-
ing area students have
been named to the Head-
master's Honor Roll:

Fanwood - Ian Sheward,
Scotch Plains - Peter

Cirino, Jeffrey Blazowskl
and James DeGennaro.

• * *
Christopher Cirrarino

and Christopher Fears,
both of Scotch Plains,
have been initiated into
the Bucknell University
chapter of Alpha Lambda
Delta, the freshman
scholastic honorary socie-
ty-

A freshman history ma-
jor and dean's list student,
Cieearino is the son of
Francis and Julia Cic-
carino. He graduated in
1987 from Oratory
Preparatory School, Sum-
mit,

A freshman in the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences
and a dean's list student.
Fears is the son of Charles
and Rosemary Fears. He
is a 1987 graduate of
Scotch 'Plains-Fanwood
High School.

Local Wardlaw-
Hartridge students in the
Upper School who achiev-
ed Honor Roll standing at
the end of the Fourth
Marking Period were as
follows:

Scotch Plains - Brian S,
Bosonac, Karen Rinaldo,
Robert Rlzzo and Alexis
Sollacclo.

• * *

Dr. Edgar V, Santoro,
of Scotch Plains has com-
pleted continuing educa-
tion requirements to retain
active membership in the
American Academy of
Family Physicians, the na-
tional association of fami-
ly doctors. The Academy
formerly was called the
American Academy of
General Practice,

• • •

Cynthia Lee
Swindlehurst, of Fan-
wood, has been inducted
into Phi Alpha Theta, a
national honorary history
fraternity, at East
Stroudsburg University,
Pennsylvania, where she is
currently a senior.

• • •

IT'S \ GIRL
Mr. &, Mr:,, Marc Bcrgcr of

are proud to announce the birth of their
d;iiiuhier Jiiliunne Marie, bom April 30,
J9SS in Saint Barnabas, julianne weiuhed
6 lbs. 13 o/s. and measured 21 inches.

The maternal grandparents are Mr, &
Mrs. Attilio Badala of Fanwood.

The paternal grandparents are Mr, &
Mrs. Sol Kaplan of Scotch Plains.

Master Magician to
appear at Spring Fair
The children of

Redeemer Lutheran
School, located at Clark
and Cowperthwaite in
Westfield will be holding
their Annual Spring Fair
on Saturday, May 7th bet-
ween the hours of 10:00
a.m. amd 4:00 p.m.

The main attraction of
the fair is an appearance
at 11:00 a.m. by jack San-

Make Mother's Day Happy
with

Fresh Flowers & Plants
Gifts, Cards & Helium Balloons

From

Flower Basket
OF WESTFIELD

103 Prospect Street
(Around the corner from Bovella's)

Call & Place Your Order Today
654-8837

Stop In and Visit Us

We Wire Flowers, Plants
or Fruit Baskets Nationwide

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

MR, AND MRS. THOMAS GILMAN
Jane Anne Principe, of

Scotch Plains, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Pat J. Prin-
cipe, Sr., of Scotch Plains,
was married on April 9,
1988, to Thomas W,
Oilman, of Scotch Plains,
son of Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren Gilman, of
Brightwaters, New York.
Reverend John K. Gurski,
of Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, in Scotch
Plains, officiated, A
reception followed at
The Shackamaxon Coun-
try Club in Scotch Plains.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Maryanne Miele was maid
of honor. Bridesmaids in-
cluded Joanne Principe,
S h e r i Principe and
MaryLynne Principe,
sisters-in-law of the bride-
Nancy Lowery, sister of
the groom; Barbara
Schulman and Gail Car-

roll.
James Oilman was his

brother's best man. Pat J,
Principe, Jr., Thomas J.
Principe and James M.
Principe, brothers of the
bride; Robert Lowery,
brother-in-law of the
groom; Gerald Baum,
cousin of the groom and
Donald Hanabergh served
as ushers.

The bride is a graduate
of New York University
and Seton Hall University
School of Law. She is
employed as an Attorney
with the U.S. Comptroller
of the Currency.

The groom is a graduate
of Fairfield University, He
is employed as a Foreign
Exchange Trader on the
Philadelphia Stock E.v
change.

After a wedding trip to
St. Thomas and St. Croix,
the couple resides in West
Windsor,

dorse, The Master Magi-
cian. The magic show will
feature many live animals
and lots of participation
by the children. The show
is free of charge and kids
of all ages are welcome.

Also offered will be a
Sidewalk Chalk-Drawing
Contest at 1:00 p.m., a
White Elephant Table
with many 'treasures' at
reasonable prices, crafts
and bake sale items and
tasty food prepared by
members of Redeemer
Lutheran Church,

Manya Ungar to speak
at SPF High School
Manya Ungar, Scotch

Plains resident and Presi-
dent of the National
Parent Teacher Associa-
tion, will be the guest
speaker at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School on
May 9, 1988 at 7:30 p.m.
An active member of PTA
since 1958, Mrs. Ungar's
subject for discussion will
be, "Why PTA After 30
Years."

In the Scotch Plains
Fanwood District, Mrs,
Ungar has served as PTA

President at Coles School,
the High School, and PTA
Council, She has also.scrv-
ed on many committees at
both state and national
levels.

The mother of two
adult sons, Mrs. Ungar
has continued to be in-
volved through the years
with young people as
founder and co-director of
the Summer Theater
Workshop and as one of
the founders of the local
AFS chapter.

WESTBERG JEWELERS
"Your Home Town Jeweler93

Is Giving 20%Off
For Mother's Day

Come In And Select From
Over 3,000 Gift Items

For Mom
OFFER GOOD THRU MAY 7, 1988

•14 kt Gold Chains • Diamond Rings
• 14 kt Charms • Diamond Earrings
• 14 kt Earrings • Brand Name Watches

• Sterling Silver
COME IN AND SEE

JACK or WAYNE
**J5 Years Jewelry Experience93

REPAIRS DONE SAME DAY
(MOST)

417 Park Avenue HOURS: S c o t h p i {
Mon. - Fn

9:30-6:00 %**)^ d !21Q
Sat. 9:30 - 5:00 j i i - ^ O l "

VISA &. MasterCard



FRIENDS to sponsor gardening lecture
All arc invited to attend

the informative, timely
and intresting FRIENDS
of the Fanwood Library
sponsored lecture
"Vegetable Gardening"
on May 10 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Meeting Room of the

library, James
Nichnadowiez, Program
Associate in Home Hor-
ticulture with the Rutgers
Co-operative Extension of
Union County presents
pertinent facts to help
with your vegetable

Learning Disabilities
Assoc. will meet May 9th
The Learning

Disabilities Association of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
will meet on Monday May
9th, 7:30 p.m. at School
One in Scotch Plains on
Willow Avenue. The pro-
gram is titled "Everthing
Else You Always Wanted
to Know to Help Your LD
Kid - But Were Afraid to
Ask."

This meeting will be a
special one with four mini-
programs being presented
on very important topics
relevant to learning pro-
blems. The mini-programs
being offered will include
Social Skills, Homesvork,
LD Simulation, and Self-
Esteem. All but Simula-
tion are critical problem
areas for those students
who have Learning
Disabilities.

Simulation of Learning
Disabilities involves
various simple but fun ex-
ercises which show others
what it feels like to have
learning problems.

The meeting is open to

the general public and will
be especially interesting to
parents of special educa-
tion students, regular and
special education teachers,
and any others who wish
to understand more about
Learning Disabilities.

All attending the
meeting will have the op-
portunity of selecting and
hearing two of the four
topics being presented
during the evening.
Because most who attend
will want to hear all four
topics, it is suggested that
persons bring their
spouse, a relative, or a
friend to attend two dif-
ferent topics to compare
notes after the meeting.

The SP-F LD Associa-
tion is a non-profit
organization formed in
1971. Its main objective is
to provide information
and support to help
parents and their LD
children in both the home
and school environments.

garden and he will field
questions. Please sign up,
seating is limited. Call the
library at 322-6400.

Also the FRIENDS is
sponsoring a Rummage
Sale on May 14 on the
library lawn in conjunc-
tion with a book sale. Call
322-6400 to donate your
"underutilized treasures";
children's items in par-
ticular are welcome, Mark
your calendar for May
24—the FRIENDS is
sponsoring "Fishing in

New Jersey - A Family
Resource". John Madson
will be the guest speaker at
7:30 in the Meeting Room.

The FRIENDS is a
volunteer group whose
purpose is to provide
financial support for
special needs of the library
and sponsor lectures and
special programs.
Membership is open to
anyone in the area and
new members are always
welcome. For additional
information call the
library at 322-6400.

JCC & Yvette Dance Studio
co-sponsor classes

Fan, resident receives
award at Candlelight Ball

The Jewish Community
Center of Central N.J, is
pleased to announce thai
the Yvette Dance Studio
will now offer a totally
new exercise/aerobic pro-
gram at the center.

The new program will
consist of TNT (Tone n'
Tighten) which is a class
designed for firming and
tightening the different
muscle groups through
stationery exercise to
music. A+ class will com-
bine Aerobic Dancing for
the cardiovascular
workout with the exercise
of the TNT. All the in-

structors are trained
through the studio and
will be presenting new and
current routine*,.

Classes in TNT & A +
will be offered mornings
and evenings, with
babysitting available for
the morning classes only.

The new 8 week session
will begin May 9th and is
open to both men and
women. For further infor-
mation and to register call
the JCC at 889-8800 or
come in person to the
center at 1391 Martine
Ave., Scotch Plains.
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'Spring Fling Dance*
The Young Single

Catholic Adults Club
(Y.S.C.A.C.) will host the
"Spring Fling Dance" on
May 14 at the Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church,
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains. A DJ will provide
the music from 8:00 p.m.

to midnight.
Admission is S7.00 and

is open to singles (ages
21-35). It includes snacks
and beverages.

For further information
contact Valerie at
789=3418 or Jim at
388-9676.

Clarissa Prioleau, a
resident of Fanwood, was
the recipient of the
Association for Retarded
Citizens/Union County's
"Anne Marie Lunney
Achievement Award" at
the agency's recent
Candlelight Ball. Ms.
Prioleau was selected on
the basis of her
demonstrated success in
completing the transition
from an institutional set-
ting to a community en-
vironment.

Ms. Prioleau, currently
residing in one of the
ARC'S community
residences, has spent most
of her life in an institu-
tion. Although she has
physical handicaps and
must use a wheelchair, she
strives toward her goals of
achieving independence
with a cheerful and op-
timistic attitude.

Ms, Prioleau is active in
two self-advocacy groups
sponsored by the ARC
and" will represent them at
a conference to be held in
May in Washington, D.C.
She is also involved with

an alcohol-drug abuse
council, speaking to the
problem of alcohol abuse
by people with disabilities
who have been released
from an institutional set-
ting. Currently awaiting
competitive employment
and a placement in the
ARC's apartment pro-
gram, she is well on her
way to a life of ind-
pendence.

MOTHER'S DAY
SAVINGS

2-in-1 Washed

Spacemaker*
Microwave Oven

Model
WWA8340G
Large basket for large loads—Mini-
Basket'" tub lor small loads. 2 speeds.
4 cycles including permanent press.
Variable water levels. 4 wash/rinse
temperature combinations.

CHECK OUR
LOW PRICES

WNS

•BO-Pay

pr Exchange
Opnon from
GE on retail
purchase!

Model JVM 140
Replaces existing range hood. Built-in
exhaust fan and cooktop light. Word
Prompting Display provides program-
ming instructions. Auto Defrost. Auto
Roast. Up to 12.hr. delay start. 1.0 cu. ft
oven cavity.

CHECK OUR
LOW PRICES

-90-DPV
Msney^back
or Exchange
Opnon from
QE on retail
purchases,

WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DIALER
: FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES : K

143 E. BROAD ST. WESTFIELD . 233-2121
1 Open Qiily 9 A.M.B P.M.', Thurt; t A . M ^ M . ' \\

Mothers Day Flower
Sale at Post 209

The Post 209 American
Legion Baseball Team is
sponsoring a Mother's
Day Flower Sale beginn-
ing today (May 5) at 2
p.m. It will be held at Post
209, located on Park Ave.
(across from Snuffy's).
The sale will last until

Saturday.
The proceeds from the

sale will go towards spon-
soring the Post team,
which plays in the Union
County American Legion
Baseball League.

For further information
please call 322-9845.

Light
Up
Your

(Life

«*.
" "£!

Experience the possibilities
of a wardrobe strategy From
Melrosc. The soft-pleated
blouse and button-front skirt
in small, floral print create a
look that s perfect for the
office. Substitute the
versatile Melrose separates,
and you re ready for a dressy
night out. Discover the look
for every occasion at Cindy J.

''•V

As ihown by:

M E L R O S E
Soft-pleated blouse 30.00
Button-front skirt 30.00

If the look is Now, we've got it!

Somerset Warren Sussex
Rutgers Plaia Pheasant Run Plata Wanta§e Plaza

Watchung Kinneion
Blue Star Shepplnf Center Meadtown Shopping Center

HOURS: Mon-Fri 10-9 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5
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"C" Team Gymnasts compete in state meet
The Fanwood-Seateh

Plains YMCA " C " Team
Gymnastic competed in
the YMCA C Division
State Meet. Special thanks
go to Cyndi Shope and
Jen Conrad tor their ef-
forts toward the team's
winning season. Con-
gratulations to Shannon

Duffy for contributing
toward the team's victory
and the following medal
and ribbon winners. In the

eleven and under age
group: Kelli Shope -
fourth on vault, sixth all
around; Jen Mosko -
silver medalist on vault;
Cindy Juette - sixth place

all-around; Tara Corno -
sixth on bars, gold
medalist vault and floor,
and silver medalist in the
State for all-around.

In the twelve and up age
group; Christina
Sempepos - silver medalist
on vault, fourth on floor;
Cathy Bieksha - gold

medalist on vault, fourth
on bars, silver medalist on
beam and all-around in
the State.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains " C " Team worked
together to compile a total
of 127 points and earned
second place as a team in
the State gymnastic meet.

Modern Dance Club
to perform for public

C Team «>mnustic members (left to right): front
row— .Shannon Duffy, Tara Corno, Cind> Jtu-tte,
Jennifer Mosko; buck row—Calliv Biekshu, Cjndi
Hhope, Couch Tnmm> Tombs, Kelii Shope, Christina
Scmpcpo* and Jennifer Conrad.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High Sehoor's
Modern Dance Club will
perform for the public on
May 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the
high school auditorium.

The group has been
rehearsing since
September, focusing this
year primarily on jazz
rather than interpretive
dance. Included in Satur-
day's performance will be
solos bv freshman.

Veronica Beqaj and
seniors, Melissa Terchek
and LuAnn Schnable.
Featured music includes
works of Madonna,
Eurythmics, Kim Wilde
and songs from the sound-
tracks of Dirty Dancing,
All That Jazz, Sweet
Charity and Less Than
Zero.

Tickets at S3.00 for the
performance may be pur-
chased at the door.

Child Care
CSH Style
QUALITY, STAFF EXCELLENCE
AND CONVENIENCE
For almost 100 years, Children's
Specialized Hospital has been caring
for and educating children. Very soon,
we will apply that knowledge to a new
Community Child Care service which
will be offered at the CSH Facility,
LaGrande Ave., Fanwood.
Watch for the June opening or call
233-3720, ext. 305 for more
information.

Children's Specialized
Hospital

New Providence Road, Mountainside, NJ
(201) 233-3720

Soccer
Highlights

of the Week

The wet weekend weather put a damper on the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association House
League schedule, but the Intercity teams turned in
another impressive Sunday under the cool skies. In
the House League PeeWee Division the Exter-
minators shutout the Wildcats 3-0 on goals by Justin
Spagnoli, Michael Callan, and David Kay assisted by
Jarret Spagnoli. The Strikers and the Devils played to
a 2-2 draw with scoring by Matty Stevenson (2), Rob-
bie DeSantis, and Eric Shea, jarret Carlson scored
the match winner on a perfect penalty shot as the
Warriors nipped the Raiders 1-0, James Chisholm,
Chris Otchy, and Dominic Luciano turned in some
great defense with many great saves by keeper Matt
Cahill.

In the Intercity Division I the Blast lost a tight
match 1-0 to flight leader Livingston. The Blast hit
the post four times, but the goal was not to be. Liv-
ingston scored on a long, high shot in the last five
minutes. Outstanding efforts were recorded by Kevin
Ewing, Craig Gatto, " T " Atkins, Jon Peris, and Joe
Tinervia. Specials plaudits go to fill-in keeper Chris
Ferrara for a superb match.

The 75 Eagles brought home another victory by
defeating Branchburg 5-2. Goals were scored by
Tony Perfilio (2), Shimme Wexler, Peter Beckus, and
Corey Brelinsky. Excellent support came from Mike
Rebuth, Pat Bands, and Gajr Stephenson. The
defensive stars go to Mike Marcovecehio, Josh Jam-
nik, Phil McClemens, and keeper Brackie Reyes.

The Division V Tigers continued their unbeaten
season ai 7-0 with 4-0 victory over Princeton. The
Tigers are leading their flight with at least one win
over every side in the flight and a 24-1 goal advan-
tage. Scoring in the Princeton match was shared
among John Haight (2), Michael Checchio, and Ross
Maclmyre.

The girls of the Division IV Blue Raiders scored a
great win over the Westfield Fireflies 2-1 in an ex-
citing match. Laura Koszi was double teamed all day,
but she was able to double herself with the two
SPFSA goals. The Blue Raiders are now 2-0-2.
Strong midfield play was turned in by Allyson Car-
dinal svhile defense was strong by Diane Sherry, Amy
Kucin, and Amy Sincavage.

The Spirit of '76 raised its record to 5-0 with a 5-2
victory over their namesakes from Westfield. The
locals controlled the match throughout and held a 4-0
lead until the last five minutes when play got a little
sloppy. Steven Ferrara opened the scoring in the first
minute when he headed in a goal from Oronde Ash's
corner kick on the six-pack play. Mike Horev scored
on a rebound of a hard shot by Ash for the second
goal of the match. In the second half the Spirit open-
ed it up with goals by Eric Ruano, Gus Kellogg, and
Jamie Kelleher. The latter goal came on a nice feed
from Chris Gaines.

THE cr r r r_
DENTAL CARE

- — — —— ASiOCIATES

ROBERT V. SCALERA, Q.D.5., P.A.
ROBERT V. SCALERA, JR., D.M.D.
DREW W. FAIRWEATHER, D.M.D.

KEITH C. TURNER

QUALITY DENTAL CARE FOR YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY
COSMETIC BONDING
EMERGENCIES HANDLED GENTLY AND PROMPTLY
CHILDREN'S DENTISTRY & GUIDANCE OF ERUPTION
NITROUS OXIDE SEDATION
MOST INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
WE ACCEPT VISA & MASTERCARD
NO FEE FOR CONSULTATION AND ESTIMATE

LABORATORY ON PREMISES

FULL & PARTIAL DENTURES
EMERGENCY DENTURE REPAIRS IN 1 HOUR
EMERGENCY DENTURI REPLACEMENT
RELINES
IMMEDIATE DENTURES

SCOTCH PLAINS
PARK PROFESSIONAL IUILDING

567 PARK AVENUE
3 blocks tram HI. 22

1 block Irom N.J. Trinil! but slop

322-7800
1985 Dental Care Centers



Ashbrook Nursing Home
Salutes Its Nurses

On National Nurses Day
May 6, 1988
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(7 a.m. - 3 p.m. shift)

From left:
Standing: Nancy Fanarjian,

R.N., Mary MePermott, R.N.
head nurse; Ruth Sich, R.N.,
head nurse; Millie Melgs, R.N.

Sitting: Esther Ahle, R.N,,
assistant director of nursing;
Doris Sohaefer, R.N.; Theresa

A Special Thanks To
Bonnie Testa, R.N.5
Director of Nursing

Holstein, R.N.; Carol Pezza, R.N.
Not Pictured: Andy Pfaff, R.N.;

Maralyn Lombardi, LPN; Judy
Feeley, LPN; Joyce Stankan,
R.N.; Eileen Kelly, R.N.; Rose
Hugdens, LPN; Pat Leach, LPN;
Pat Caspersen, LPN.

(3 p.m. • 11 p.m. shift)
From left:

Standing: Lorraine Merrick,
R.N,; Nicole Dort, LPN; Robin
Kirah, R.N,

(3 p.m. - 11 p.m. shift)

From left:
Standing: Jean Gorczya, R.N.;

Cheryl Brunetto, LPN,

Sitting: Anita Casey, R.N,; Peg
Metz, R.N., supervisor; Marty
Halifka, LPN.

Sitting: Roberta Yonone, R.N.;
Fran Morra, R.N,

Not Pictured: Helen Renders,
LPN; Julie Schmidt, LPN; Mary
Hawco, LPN.

(11 p .m . • 7 a . m . sh i f t )

From left:
Standing: Maggie

O'Calloghen, R.N.; Diane
Buckland, LPN; Nancy McCall,
R.N,

Sitting: Carmencita Cruz,
R.N,, supervisor; Johhny Boyd,
LPN.

Not Pictured: Helen Ian-
nerone, R.N,

We're Proud of You and
the Excellent Care You Provide

THANK YOU!
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The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Youth Baseball
Assoc. completed their se-
cond week of the major

tional League action had
the Phillies coming up
with two big victories over
the Red Sox and Pirates.

league season. The Na- The Phillies' Greg Nielsen

had 12 strikeouts as he
picked up his second vic-
tory of the season in a
close 3-0 game with the
Red Sox. Tom Paterson,
Shawn Considine and
Mike Valenza provided
the Phils' offense. Doug
Weber pitched a great
game for the Sox.

The Phillies and Pirates
went eight innings in one
of the best played games
so far this season. The
Pirates' David Lauro
made several fine defen-
sive plays to support pit-
cher Larry McGriff, Brian
Stanton had two hits and
Pete Vosseler, Kevin
Korn, Jim Fitzgerald,
Shimme Wexler and
McGriff each got one. The
Phillies received a great
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COSMETIC SEMINAR
UO TUITION

Introducing Korff Cosmetics
Free Consultation & Demonstration

Tuesday, May 10th
10:00 A.M. -5:00 P.M.

Fanwood Pharmacy
268 South Ave., Fanwood

322-7936
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Our Experience and
Dedication To Do A
Professional Job Is
Your Guarantee For

The Best Work In The
Shortest Time Possible.

Free Estimates Are Given
and Your Call Is Always
Given Prompt Attention,

Clfrthina &> the Stop/

insured:

pitching effort from Joe
Gentile who struck out
nine and Russ Frame who
went the last two innings
for the win. The Phillies
won it in the eighth on key
hits by Paterson, Justin
Spagnoli and Considine.

The Pirates took the
Dodgers 13-3 with potent
offense being provided by
Vosseler, Mike Polito, Jim
Kelleher and Stanton com-
bining for ten hits.

The Braves remained
undefeated with an 11-3
victory over the Twins and
6-5 over the Dodgers. The
Twins stayed close for
part of the game with
John Katerba having a
great pitching effort.
Devon Stier had a key hit
to drive in two runs. The
Braves broke it open in the
fourth inning with hits by
Todd Flannery, Dave
Platt and Phil yicari who
had two big hits in the
game. Flannery got his
first pitching victory.

Against the Dodgers,
the game went to extra in-
nings as the Braves came
from behind to tie it in the
fifth and win it in the
seventh on a bases loaded
hit by Mike Hankins,
Mike Nelson got the vic-
tory for the Braves. The
Dodgers got all their runs
in the second with the big
blow coming from a grand
slam by Jeff Jacome.
Sharod Gaffney and Mike
Jaskewicz also got hits for
the Dodgers and Shane
Gannon of the Braves got
his first hit in the majors.

In the American
League, the Indians split
with a win over the Astros
7-6 and a tough loss to the
Twins 18-7. Lee Stuart
had 11 strikeouts in the
Astros' game and kept the
Indians close enough to
come from behind in the
last inning to win with the
big hit coming from Tom
Fisher with 2 RBI's.

The Twins won their
first with Rory Sherwin
getting the pitching win
with relief help from Dave
Simon. Simon and Stier
both had two hits. Jon
Katerba led the dfefense.
Doug Zitsch and Fisher
had two hits for the In-

dians and Kevin Ford and
Tony Adinolfi had one.

The pitching perfor-
mance of the week goes to
Rick Richardson of the
Yankees who shutout the
previously unbeaten
Orioles on a one-hitter
4-0, Rich Pfeiffer pitched
well for the O's and had
the the lone hit. Richard-
son had great support on
defense led by Jimmy
Maurer. John Curtin,

Tony LaRosa and Mike
Ohnsorg provided the hit-
ting.

League standings after
two weeks are:

NATIONAL
Braves 3-0, Phillies 3-1,
Pirates 2-2, Dodgers 1-3,
Astros 0-2.

AMERICAN
Orioles 2-1, Red Sox 2-1,
Indians 2-2, Yankees 1-2,
Twins 1-3.

Golf Results
Ash Brook Assoc,

The Ash Brook
Women's Golf Associa-
tion's 18 holers fielded 22
players in a Freeport
Tournament. Points went
to the lowest net for 18,
front nine and back nine.
A player could win only
one. Results:

A Flight 18 Anna
Chung 73. Front Trish
Cragg 36, Back Kay For-
dham 39 Vi. B Flight: 18
tie Eleanor Carpenter and
Audrey Said 80, Front
June Colangelo 40 Vi.
Back Jimmy Budz 43. C
Flight: 18 Nancy Phares
88, Front Arlene Walsh
40!/z, Back Eleanor
Mulhole 45 Yi. Low Gross:
A-Anna Chung 92,
B-June Colangelo 106,
C-Eleanor Mulhole 118.
Low Putts was a 3 way
tie—Anna Chung, Audrey

Said and Eleanor
Mulhole, 34. Chip-ins by
Helen Brown #10 and
Arlene Walsh #3.

The 9 Holers held a
Handicap Stroke Tourna-
ment with 27 players.

A Flight: Low Gross
and 1st low net Joyce
Bukowiec 53-14-39. Tied
for 1st low net P.j .
Sullivan 39. 3rd Nancy
Jackson 41. B Flight Low
Gross tie Nancy
Christensen 62 and
Marion Olson who won
low net 62-41=41. 2nd
was also a tie with 42.
Helen Reaney and Jane
Brower. C Flight Low
Gross and 1st low net
Margaret Hickey
70-26 = 44. 2nd Grayce
Hutchinson 48, 3rd
Marion Branditz 54. Low
Putts P.J. Sullivan.

Scotch Hills C,C,
The Women's Golf

Association of Scotch
Hills Country Club
reports the results of their
nine-hole Handicap Tour-
nament played on Tues-
day, April 26.

A Flight: Isi Place:
Janice Lawyer, Net 32.
2nd Place: Claire
Brownell, Net 33. 3rd
Place: Three Way Tie,
P.J. Sullivan, Margaret
Hickey, Rose DeCuollo.
Net 34.

B Flight: 1st Place:
Marie Sector, Net 29. 2nd
Place: Dot Fowler and
Katherine Blatt, Tie, Net
34. 3rd Place: .lane

Han-Brower and Mary
son, Tie, Net 36.

C Flight: 1st Place:
Mary Hughes, Carole
Katz and Trudy Johnson,
Three-Way Tie, Net 28.
2nd Place: Carol
Smeaton, Net 31. 3rd
Place: June McCarthy,
Net 32.

Janice Lawyer had Low
Gross of 45.

Low Putts were made
by: Marie Sector, 13;
Laura Botto, 14; Gladys
Primeau, 14.

Dot Fowler and Marie
Sector both had chip-ins
on Hole 6.

LENNY'S
B A K E R Y

Heart Cakes

Layer Cakes u

CukiiS for all occussitins
niiniaiurv danmh.
Ritgulach, pastries, breads,
cookies, pies, hritwiue\.

clnnuls.,.

Ail liukiim
Done On Premises

For
MOM:

I^2Z
Hours:

Tues., Wed., Fri, - 6:00 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

Thurb. - 6:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. Sal. - fi:!K) a.m.-5:30 p m
Sunday - 6:00 a.m. = 1:00 p.m.

38 South Martine Ave., Fanwood, N.J.
322-7272



The
Screening

Room

by
Dean Stuyter

DENNIS HOPPER'S 'COLORS' = U£SS
THAN SOME OF ITS PARTS=* * • (R)

The Guardian Angels, in case you hadn't heard, are
protesting the showing of Colors, claiming it glorifies
and promotes gang warfare. They demonstrated at the
Oscars ceremony and have been picketing Sean Penn's
house. Aside from giving the film some priceless free
publicity, the protests have been largely ineffectual;
otherwise they would make me nervous. (I generally get
nervous when groups of people, especially angry ones in
paramilitary uniforms, try to dictate which films can be
shown or which books can be published.) Still, the
Angels have a point—almost. We'll come back to that.

Of course, violence and controversy have dogged
actor-director Dennis Hopper's life in the movies since
the beginning. From the death of his friend and Giant
co-star James Dean to the defiant nihilism of Easy
Rider to his legendary aborted films of the '70s (shot
through a haze of drugs, guns, and homespun
paranoia) to his great, brilliantly evil comeback role in
Blue Velvet—Hopper has always manged to be in some
way near the center of the maelstrom.

Colors is Hopper's first try at directing something
like a mainstream Hollywood film. It's easy to pick out
what's wrong with it. The script is messy, almost
haphazard; large chunks of dialogue (mostly the styliz-
ed street-speak of black gang members) are unintelligi-
ble; despite plentiful, grimy violence, the pace crawls;
and the two principals (Robert Duvall and Sean Penn)
seem at a loss as to what to do with themselves.

The script, by Michael Schiffer and Richard DiLello,
is pretty conventional for what's supposed to be such a
maverick film. It uses the cliche of the wise, seasoned,
compromise-prone cop (Duvall), a year away from his
pension, teamed up with the hot-head, one-man-army
rookie (Penn). Their East Los Angeles environment is
West Side Story '80s style—street gangs without the
Romeo and Juliet stuff or quaint questions like whether
to rumble with bare knuckles or knives. These gangs
pack shotguns and Uzis, and they use enough crack and
PCP to make sure they're twisted enough to fire them.

They also listen to lots of rap music. I hate the stuff-
it oozes violent, ego-strutting, brain-numbing, sexualiz-
ed aggression. And I hate that spray-painted graffiti.
(Touted as art by certain misguided egalitarians, it's
about on the level of male dogs marking their territorial

1 AUTO CENTER
FOREIGN • DOMESTIC • AUTOS • TRUCKS

•Complete Mechanical Rtpaifs
•Complete Body Rsp»irs
•Towing & Reid Service.24 Hri.

MIGHANIGAL SHOP
523 South Ave., Weatfiald
232-6588

• N.J. State Rt-lnspectlon
•Glass Work
•Hl-Prtisure Washing

BODY & GLASS SHOP
401-413 S. Elmer St., Weatfield
233.26S1 .

Park Avenue
Florist, me.
OPEN 7 DAYS

381 Park Ave, • Scotch Plains
•Fresh Roses
•Helium Balloons
•Cut Flowers
•Unique Arrangements

Free Local Delivery
We Send Anywhere

322-4760 322-4744

trees.) But what Hopper does is to take the aggressive
intensity of rap and the territoriality of graffiti and for
two hours pound us with them so effectively that they
become the central motifs of a new universe.

For, despite the mediocre story, which reduces Penn
and Duvall to falling back on their catchiest tricks of
timing and their tightest tough-guy smiles—despite the
clumsy staging (an otherwise gripping fight-to-the-
death in a restaurant kitchen is made silly by two extras
in chefs* hats, lounging on the sidelines as if watching a
game of checkers)—despite everything, the film has
scenes and moments that are superb, that transport us
into a space unlike any we've ever seen before.

Hopper's indispensable ally—perhaps the film's real
star—is Haskell Wexler, the veteran cinematographer
whose work on Matewan earned him an Oscar nomina-
tion last year. Wexler has been there, shooting the ac-
tion on the streets, for a long time. (In 1968 he directed
Medium Cool, set amid the actual demonstrations and
repressions surrounding the Democratic convention in
Chicago.) Wexler's camera captures L.A.'s sun-
drenched, horizontal sprawl and gives it an underexpos-
ed, documentary edge. This is the other, the
unglamorous L.A., abandoned in the dust and roar of
the freeway, where small, lonely-looking groups of
black and brown gang members are isolated against the
brilliant colors of giant, building-high murals.

And they know they are isolated and abandoned,
that they have not been invited to our Great National
Barbecue. Thus it is hard to argue with them when they
insist that the home, the neighborhood—"mi-
barrio"—is all they have and is therefore worth dying
and killing for. This, perhaps, is what the Guardian
Angels are reacting to, that the film does not rob these
people of the stupid dignity with which the defense of
one's home invests one.

, "Homes" is the most repeated word in Col-
ors—technically short for "homeboy," one supposes,
it's the universal nickname. Homes are what the film is
about; territoriality is the most primitive and most
powerful imperative, to which we resort when deprived
of all else. (Even the L.A. cops fight the county sheriffs
over turf.) In that sense, it's a film that speaks of
Lebanon, Palestine, Northern Ireland—speaks
forcefully and grimly.

Another opening...
Another show,
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It's all just wood under here!" and lots of good
theater at Westfleld Community Players, 1000 North
Ave, W, Judy Sullivan of Scotch Plains and Michael
King of New Providence appear in A.R. Gurney's
"The Dining Room" which opens May 7 and con-
tinues May 13, 14, 20 and 21, AH tickets are §7.00.
For information call 232-1221,

shirt and tie
with the purchase

of every suit or sport
coat and slacks now thru
May 28th compliments of

Torn
Corner of East Broad and Central, Westfield

Frcu drGbh hhirth only All seleetiunb
must hu made from current inventory



Estrin will receive Alumni Award
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Herman A, Estrin of
Scotch Plains, professor
emeritus of English at
New jersey Institute of
Technology, has been
chosen to receive the
Teachers College
Distinguished Alumni
Award from Columbia
University,

The award is given to
distinguished graduates
who represent the ideals of

the college. About 50
alumni have received the
award since its inception
13 years ago.

The award will be
presented by P. Michael
Timpane, president of
Teachers College, at the
Alumni Day luncheon
Wednesday, May 18 at
Columbia University's
Faculty House,

Estrin, who retired in

1981 after 35 years of
teaching at NJlf, served
as advisor to student
publications, formed the
Institute's Publications
Council, and founded the
New Jersey Collegiate
Press Association and the
NJIT chapter of the na-
tional collegiate jour-
nalism fraternity. Pi Delta

Epsilon, He established
and currently directs the

New Jersey Writers Con-
ference, the New Jersey
Student Poetry Contest,
the New Jersey Authors
Awards, and the New
Jersey Literary Hall of
Fame.

Estrin is a graduate of
Drew University and
received both his master's
and doctoral degrees from
Columbia University
Teachers College. He is

the author of 11 textbooks
and over 300 articles on

higher education
technical writing.

and

Sisterhood to present
Mental Health Players

The Sisterhood of Tem-
ple Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will present the
Union County Mental
Health Players at their
next General Meeting,
Wednesday, May 11, at
8:15 PM in the Temple

Social Hall.

The Players will present
vignettes depicting con-
temporary family issues,
Phyllis Apperman is Pro-
gram Chairman. The
public is invited.

tingM
a ittsici way u.
when you call

you

(All United National offices, except those in Warren and Hunterdon Counties.)

To speed your calls through in today's
ever-increasing telephone traffic . . . to
help you avoid delays and reach the right
party . . . we're updating our telephone
system with the most modern automated
equipment.

It's FASTI Its EASYas 1,2, 3. And of
course, there will always be a United
National operator standing by if you need
special information.

punch in 756-5000. Wait for the announcement.
Then punch in 5-M-TT-H,

If you don't know the last name of the
person you're calling, simply punch in "O" after
the announcement and an operator will help you.

United National departments (such
as Bookkeeping) will also have special
"names" for you to punch in. If you don't
know the "name/' just punch in "O" after
the announcement to reach the operator.

If you call from a ROTARY
phone—just dial our number
the usual way, wait for the
announcement and then
hold for an operator to
come on the line.

IMPORTANT! A phone directory of
United National Officers, offices and
departments which may be reached by
our new automated system is available at
every United National office. Please pick
up your free copy!

1. Punch in our number the usual way on
a touch-tone phone.

2. Wait for the announcement.
3. Then punch in the last name of the

person you're calling,

EXAMPLE: To call John Smith at our Main Office,
ED

NATIONAL
BANK

Banking Offices; Branchburg • Bridgewater • Fanwood • Green Brook • Plainfieid (3) • South Plainfield • Warren 1& 756-5000
Hunterdon Divisions Annandale • Bunnvale • Califon • Oldwick II? 832-2131 Belvidere Division! Belvidere • Harmony ©475-2107

Member F.D.I.C Equal Opportunity Lender



God & Goddess Day
at Park Middle School Four and five year olds

arc invited to a summer of
fun and learning at The
Wesifield Summer
Workshop. The 5-week
program begins June 27
and runs to July 29 and in-
cludes indoor and outdoor
activities which enable the
children to explore the
worlds of dance, drama,
fine arts and crafts, music
and science while develop-
ing social and school
readiness skills,

Summer program for four & five year olds
"ive year olds The morninn nroeram are dismissed at 12:30 available b\The morning program

which will be housed in
the Redeemer Lutheran
School on Cowperthvvaite
Place in Westfield (near
Roosevelt Junior High)
begins at 8:30 a.m. and in-
troduces children to many
of the courses which are
available to older students
in the regular Workshop.

A mid-morning snack is
provided by the
Workshop, and the classes

are dismissed at 12:30
p.m. The Kindergarten
program is available to
students who will be enter-
ing kindergarten in the fall
and who will be 5 by
November 1, 1988. The
Pre-K program is open to
children who will not be
going to kindergarten in
the fall and who will be 4
by July 30, 1988.

More information and
registration information is

available by calling The
Westfield Summer
Workshop at 233-0804.
WSW, a not-for-profit
organization, is in its 17th
season. The Pre-K and
Kindergarten programs
were originally developed
by Regina Oietz, who
recently was granted a
Masters Degree, and is
staffed by certified
kindergarten and pre-k
teachers with many years'
experience.

Mr. Chester Janusz, Park Middle School Principal
trying to break free from handcuffs at God and God-
dess Day.

Mr. Sal Mantegna, Park Middle School Social
Studies teacher, welcoming students as they arrive in
costume.

On March 24, the
students and teachers of
Team 6A at Park Middle
School celebrated their
first annual Greek and
Roman Gods and God-
desses Day.

Students studied about
the myths and legends of
ancient Greece and Rome
in Social Studies, English
and Reading classes and
chose to "be" a God or
Goddess for the occasion.
Students provided enter-
tainment, danced to Greek
music and selected from a
wide variety of baked
treats which included
authentic Greco-Roma

delicacies.
Some students attended

as Gods that they made up
in a creative writing activi-
ty in Language Arts.
Others portrayed citizens
and serfs from ancient
city-states. Mr, Mantegna,
portraying Mantegneous,
God of Social Studies,
welcomed all and served
as host.

Miss Hibbard, Mrs.
Bennett, Mrs. Staimer and
Mr. Pendal want to ap-
plaud the students of
Team 6A for their
cooperation and en-
thusiasm in making this
event a success. Ya Soo!

Park Middle School students dressed in costume do-
ing a Greek dance at God and Goddess Day.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY
. HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully"Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

I Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4^30 Daily|
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729
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Solid waste-
past, present and future

Authors will participate
in dedication ceremony

Charles Horner re-elected
Sergeant-at-Arms
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JO-ANNE B. SPATOLA
Jo-Anne B. Spatola,

Chairman of the Scotch
Plains Solid Waste Ad-
visory Committee and the
liaison to the Tosvnship
Council, will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the next
meeting of the Republican
Club -- May 18, 8:00 p.m.
-- in the downstiars
meeting room of the First
Atlantic Savings Bank,
Fanwood,

Jo-Anne was awarded a
Juris Doctor degree, Cum
Laude, by Seton Hall
University Law School,

after having obtained a
B,A. from the University
of Maryland. She has been
a prominent local attorney
since 1978. Since July
1984, she has also served
as an attorney for the
Union County Board of
Social Services.

She was awarded
several scholarships dur-
ing her University years
and is listed in Who's
Who in American Law,
Who's Who of American
Women, The Interna-
tional Who's Who of
Contemporary Achieve-
ment and in the 1988 edi-
tion of "Foremost
Women of the Twentieth
Century",

Mrs, Spatola will
discuss the present Solid
Waste problem as it af-
fects Scotch Plains'
residents, the scope of her
Committee's activities and
its future agenda.

All residents are
welcome.

Several leading authors
will participate in the
dedication ceremony of
the New Jersey Literary
Hall of Fame June 15 at
the New Jersey Institute of
Technology in Newark.

They are Belva Plain of
Short Hills, Mary Higgins
Clark of Washington
Township, Wende and
Harry Devlin of Moun-
tainside, and Thomas
Fleming, a native of
Jersey City.

Fleming, author of 15
novels and 10 nonfiction
books, will serve as the
keynote speaker for the
annual Literary Hall of
Fame awards banquet.

A number of New
Jersey authors will be in-
ducted into the Hall of
Fame following the
dedication ceremonies,
l ach will receive a
"Michael," a disc-shaped
loving cup cast in an
original composition. The
design was created by

Suisse Pastry Shoppe
«- for the finest in Continental Pastries

Especially for Mother's Day
A bouquet of Roses in an

attractive gift box . , ,
Delicious I

Also ivailable:
Our award-winning genuine Swiss truffles and assorted chocolate

candiei gift-packaged in 8 chocolate heart or basket.
Continental Tortes fc Pastries

BVACK FOREST CHERRY CHERRY SWISS MOCHA RUM
R1GO )mi\ GRAND MARNIER CITRON
JRKE£ -„ NEW Y 0 R K STYLE CHEESECAKE CHOCOLATE VELVET
CAPPUCCINO CHOCOLATE DIANE REAL FRENCH
L'NZER MOZART CHARLOTTE RUSSE TORTEt . C onimummi, I t

1711 E. Second St., Scotch Plains • 322=4751
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Summer Excitement at
The Wardlaw-Hartridge School

Enrich your child's summer,

Camp
Our fun filled day camp offers
children, ages 6 through 12,
exciting sports, swimming,
crafts and game activities at our
30 acre upper school campus.
Weekly field trips to state parks
round out the program Regular
camp hours are from 9 AM
to 3 PM, with the option of
extended supervised activities
until 5 P.M.

Academic Studies
-Grades 1-6
Whether your child needs to
strengthen math and reading
skills, or wishes to accelerate
in them, Wardlaw-Hartridge
provides the unique option of
summer learning for the ele-
mentary school student. In
small classes, your child will
enjoy a learning experience
that approaches sessions with
a private tutor. Children can
attend either math or reading
classes, or both. After classes,
children can round out the day

The WiirriUiw-lliiriririge School
1295 Inman Avenue, Edison, NJ 08820

by joining the fun of camp
activities, if you so choose.

Academic Studies
-Grades 7-12
For students who are making up
or accelerating their junior high
or high school"course studies,
Wardlaw-Hartridge offers the
incomparable tradition of our
Summer Classes at the Upper
School. Small classes insure the
individualized attention and the
challenge to achievement that
have been the hallmark of the
Wardlaw-Hartndge educational
experience.

Call Now
Both the camp and academic
study programs begm June 24
and end on August 5. So call
754-1882 today and we'll send
you complete details. We'll
also provide you with informa-
tion on transportation availabil-
ity for those attending camp.
Enroll now to ensure a rich and
fun-filled summer for your child,

754-1882

renosvned Princeton ar-
chitect, Michael Graves.

The newly dedicated
Hall will feature pen-and-
ink portraits of New
Jersey major authors,
beginning with poet Walt
Whitman of Camden and
Stephen Crane of Newark,
author of The Badge of
Courage, regarded as the
best novel written on the
Civil War. The portraits
are being done by Bil Can-
field of Tinton Falls, ar-
tist, i l lustrator and
editorial cartoonist with
The Star Ledger, Newark.

Governor Thomas H.
Kean is scheduled to in-,
duct the new members in-
to the Hall of Fame.

Fleming's most recent
work is Time and Tide,
published by Simon &
Schuster. The Chicago
Sun Times compared it to
Melville's Moby Dick.
The New York Times ad-
mired its "meticuiou1.
realism."

Fleming's The Officers'
Wives has sold more than
two million copies
worldwide.

The New jersey
Literary Hall of Fame, the
only such institution of its
kind in the United States,
was founded in 1976 by
NJIT's English Professor
Herman A. Estrin of
Scotch Plains.

Tickets to the annual
Literary Hall of Fame
conference, which
culminates in the awards
banquet in the evening,
may be obtained by con-
tacting Joan Buchanan at
the NJIT Alumni Associa-
tion in Newark
(596-3449).

Charles Horner, 33,
Scotch Plains, has been re-
elected Sergeant-at-Arms
of the North Jersey Press
Club, one of the largest
and oldest press organiza-
tions in the Northeast.

Mr. Horner, who is
chairman of the NjPC's
Freedom of the Press
Committee, has organized
numerous club-sponsored
sessions to examine ethics
in journalism, the rights
of reporters versus the
rights of individual
privacy, and other media-
related issues. Guests at
these seminars have in-
cluded the head of the
Mary Beth Whitehead
legal team, a represen-
tative of the Drug En-
forcement Agency, the
general manager of New
jersey Network, and Mor-
ton Downey, Jr.

Mr. Horner, an 11-year

CHARLES HORNER

member of the group,
works on assignment to
the United States Infor-
mation Agency.

"I'm proud of my re-
election, especially since it
shows the approval of my
fellow j o u r n a l i s t s , "
Horner said. "I've seen
this club become one of
the most respected media
societies in the United
States. We've been im-
itated but never equaled!"

U.C. launches public
awareness campaign

The Union County
Council on Alcoholism,
Inc. has launched a public
information campaign to
alert women to the risks of
drinking during pregnan-
cy. National Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome Awareness
Week will begin on Sun-
day, May 8, Mother's Day
and continue through May
14, 1988. Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome FAS) is one of
the leading causes of men-
tal retardation among
newborns, and is the only
one that is totally preven-
table.

FAS is a pattern of

mental and physical birth
defects resulting from a
mother drinking alcohol
during pregnancy. Women
who are pregnant or con-
sidering pregnancy should
avoid alcohol. However,
for those who are ex-
periencing a problem with
alcohol and who want
help please call the Coun-
cil at 272=7707.

The Council has films,
slides, speakers and
literature available for use
by health care profes-
sionals and community
groups.

ATTENTION!
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1988 BROUGHAM
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Union County to
field 15 Legion Teams
Bob Catullo, President

j the Union County
American Legion Baseball
League, has announced
that fifteen teams will take
the field when the league
begins June 6. The local
entry, Post 209 of Scotch
Plains Fanwood, enters
the '88 season as the
defending champ, winning
the league a year ago.
Back in the league after a
year off is Cranford. It
makes Union County one
of the biggest leagues in
the state.

The 1988 season will see
each team playing 28
games in the regular
schedule with the playoffs
slated to begin August 1.
The State Tournament
begins Aug. 5 with Union
County hosting a district
event at Linden. The State
Finals will be held at
Breslin Field in Lyndhurst.

Broslin Field will also be
the site of the Mid-
Atlantic Regional Tourna-
ment, with teams from 8
states competing for a
spot in the American
Legion World Series, held
this year in Connecticut.

Post 209 will again play
home games at Scotch
Plains FanwoodHigh
School field. The Union
County League should
again be one of the
toughest and should field
4 teams in the State
Tourney. American
Legion Baseball celebrates
its 63rd year of operation
in 'SB. Over 60% of
players on major 'league
rosters went through the
American Legion system.
Look for further informa-
tion in The Times on your
local Post 209 team. For a
schedule of games call
322-2034!

Summer health courses
offered at S.P, Campus

Annual Pop Hop
held at St. Bart's

Gymnasts take first
at State Championships

Lett Co right: top row—Mark Henderson, Coach,
Tina Winey, Kim Kupka; bottom row—Lisa Dee,
Michelle Charney,

Union County College's
Department of Continu-
ing Education will offer
ten allied health courses
this summer designed to
introduce or review skills
involving dentistry and
medical records. All
classes will be held on the
Scotch Plains Campus.

An eight-week course in
dental radiography will
help a dental auxiliary
become familiar with
terms in the field, produce
quality radiographs, and
fulfill requirements
necessary to take the state
certifying examination to
become a dental x-ray
technologist.

The dental assisting
program helps a student
prepare for a career by
learning some fundamen-
tals through one or more
courses. It deals with a
basic introduction to den-
tal terminology and
anatomy, chairside
assisting, aiding the den-
tist in administering
anesthesia, sterilization
techniques, dental char-
ting and oral examination,
beginning and in-
termediate skills on dental
materials, chairside
assisting in restorative
dentistry, and dental of-
fice management.

Currently certified den-
tal assistants and
registered dental
hygienists may take a
course to practice the ex-
panded functions
delegated to them in the
New jersey Dental Aux-
iliary Act, To obtain licen-
sure, the students must
take all of the program's
classes at some point in

time (each will be offered
this summer). They in-
clude skills in placement
and removal of rubber
dams, placement and
removal of matrices and
wedges, placement and
removal of retraction
cord, impressions for
diagnostic models,
assisting in the administra-
tion of nitrous oxide seda-
tion, preparation for bon-
ding, trial sizing or-
thodontic bands and
wires, and application and
removal of periodontal
and other surgical dress-
ings.

A review course for
dental assisting certifica-
tion will be offered to
those who have some
work experience in the
field. It is a preparation
for the national board ex-
amination.

"Introduction to Com-
puterized Dental Practice
Management" provides
an overview of com-
puterized dental manage-
ment including a discus-
sion of hardware and soft-
ware, the management of
patient/accounting, in-
surance, appoint-
ments/recall, and word
processing procedures.
"Hands-on" experience
will be provided.

A review workshop for
the medical records ac-
creditation examination
also will be provided,
covering such topics as
health care facilities, the
medical record, and
diagnostic related group-
ings.

Those interested in fur-
ther information should
call 709-7600.
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Juniors and Cadette Girl Scouts from St. Bart's
enjoy an evening with their Dads at the 29th annual
Pop Hop.

Below, Rev. John Doherty (kneeling, third from
left) is the, honorary Day and special guest partici-
pant.
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Residents can check on
tax refund by telephone
New Jerseyans are

reminded that if they have
been waiting at least 10
weeks for their Federal In-
come Tax Refund, they
may inquire about it over
the phone, says the
Newark District Office of
the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice.

Taxpayers may inquire
aboui the refund by cull-
ing the Automated Re-
fund Information System
at 1-800-554-4477. This
System is available to tax-
payers with push-button
phones Monday-Fridav

from 6:30 a.m. until 6:00
p.m. For Rotary Dial
Phones, this service is
available Monday-Friday
from 8:00 a.m. until 4:30
p.m.

To inquire about the re-
fund check, the following
information will have 10
be provided1.

-The- first Social Securi-
ty Number lisied on the
ia.\ return;

-The filing Mat us used
on the return;

-The exact amount el"
the refund.

La Gymnastique Girls
Gymnastic Team of
Surgent's Elite School of
Gymnastics in Garwood,
took first place team
honors in the Class II
U.S.G.F. New Jersey
State Gymnastics Cham-
pionships held April 16 &
17, in Riverdale. The gym-
nasts competed during the
two days in both com-
pulsory and optional
routines.

In the 9-11 age group,
Lisa Dec of Scotch Plains
placed first in floor exer-
cise scoring an impressive
9.05 for her compulsory
routine and 17,55 combin-
ed. Dec also led the
balance beam event with a
16.60. She took the first
place all-around title with
a 65.35.

In the 12-14 age group,
Tina Winey of Fanwood
received an 8.8, the
highest uneven bar score
in the meet, for her op-

tional routine. She placed
second on unevens with a
combined score of 17.25.
Kim Kupka of Edison
took third place honors
with a 16.9. Winey and
Kupka took 5th and 6th
place respectively in the
all-around standings with
totals of 63.95 and 63.90.

In the 15 & over age
group, Michelle Charney
of Cranford picked up a
first place on vault with an
18.05, second place on
bars with a 14.65, and
third place in floor exer-
cise with a 16.30. This
gave her the third place
all-around medal with a
62.65.

These gymnasts will
represent the state of New
Jersey at the Regional
Competition to be held in
Maryland May 7 & 8. The
team is coached by Mark
and Ann Marie Hender-
son of Plainfield.

EVERY SUNDAY
IS COMEDY NIGHT

MOTHER'S DAY 1988
Complete Dinner

From $995 per person
including; Appetizer, Soup, Salad,

Pasta or Potato & Vegetable,
Dessert & Coffee

Reservations Now Being Accepted
A Dinner Served 1:00 p.m. • 9:00 p.m.

EVERY WED. IS
"WACKY" WEDNESDAY

WITH HARRY O.

PARTY & BANQUET
FACILITIES

Tike advantage of this once
a lifetime opportunity to insulate your
home now, at low sale pricei. Save 10% on
insulation work during sale"...Save on Mating call Today
and cooling bills season after season... for

FREI Survey!

F.M.ROJEK-738-0200
WE DO NOT USE FOAM OR CELLULOSE 'sale ends May 31SI

"Where Good Sports Always Meet"

15 South Ave. (at TerrMI Road) Fanwood 322-6800



Yvonne Whaley is
Professional of Year

Rinaldo names art winners-
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Mrs, Yvonne Whaley, Building Facilitator at Brun-
ner School, has been selected as Professional Woman
of the Year by the Union County Chapter of the Na-
tional Association of Negro Women, Inc. The
award, given for outstanding social contributions,
was presented to Mrs, Whaley on April 30 at the
Landmark Inn in Edison,

Rep. Matthew J,
Rinaldo (R.-N.J.) has an-
nounced the selection of a
painting by Christopher
DiMaggio of New Pro-
vidence High School as
the winning entry in the
7th Congressional District
art competition for high
school students.

Mr. DiMaggio's 3-D
painting on wood, entitled
"Forbidden Fruit," will
be taken to Washington
for display in the U.S.
Capitol complex along
with prize-winning art
work of high school
students from other con-
gressional districts across
the nation. Mr. DiMaggio
will be Congressman
Rinaldo's guest at the

-1-'-\•*- IL.V.* A A I * . -^

For Mother's Day
Mothers always give you the best every

single day. So show her you care by spending a
special moment with her at Alfonso's Ristorante

Intimacy $Best Service ^Familiar Atmosphere

\nipk' Parking in Mfur
j/fjf Cretin Card* Accepted

435 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

322-9656

Hours;
Lunch 11:00=3:00
Dinner 5:00.10:00

Weekends 5:00-11:00

)Happy Mother's Day
4

Continental & Portuguese Cuisine
Fresh Seafood & Steaks

Prepared to your individual taste by our European trained chefs,
»*.

A menu that will avail the discerning diner
a wide choice of gourmet dishes.

Dine amid the beautiful ambience of the Art Deco era.

Ray will play your favorites on the piano
Wednesday through Saturday evenings.

June 28 ceremony opening
the national exhibit.
Television personality,
Willard Scott, will be the
master of ceremonies.

The work of 45 young
high school artists is on
display at Schering-
Plough, which was the
host for the reception as
part of the fifth annual
Congressional Arts
Caucus competition spon-
sored by Rinaldo to en-
courage young artists.

The New Jersey Con-
gressman said the number
of high school students
taking art courses is in-
creasing in response to
"the visualization of ideas
in society through a
number of new mediums.
There is no question that
television and video-tapes
are having a dramatic im-
pact on communications,
and these young artists are
on the cutting edge of a
revolution in modern ex-
rression. Judging by this
show, high school artists
have a very positive and
optimistic view of the
future."

Adrianne Gibson of
Bridgewater, who attends
Immaculate High School
in Somerville, took second
prize with a water color
painting, "Autumn at
Sandy Hook." Third
place went to Rick Mollo
of Green Brook High
School for a black and
white print, "Kiss
Classics." The judges
awarded an honorable
mention to Jennifer Nunes
of Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School in
Clark for her work,
"Winter Night.5'

Besides the top winners,
the judges named six of
the high school,artists for
works of "artistic merit."
They are Craig Van Ness
of Middlesex High
School; Chris Lincoln of
Governor Livingston High
School, Eric Huffman of
Bound Brook High
School, Kyle Woodard of
Plainfield High School,
Giovanna Molinari of
Green Brook High School
and JoAnne La Veglio of
Cranford High School.

Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo presents a certificate of
merit to Brian Bloch of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
school. His painting was among the entries in the Art
Discovery competition for high school artists spon-
sored by Congressman Rinaldo. They were shown at
Schering-Plough in Kenilworth.

Jennifer Clancy of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School accepts a certificate of merit from Con-
gressman Matt Rinaldo for her art work, It was
entered in Art Discovery, sponsored by Rinaldo for
high school students in the 7th Congressional district,

Israel's Anniversary
celebration set for 5/7
A limited number of

tickets will be available for
purchase at the door for
Israel's 40th Anniversary
celebration on Saturday,
May 7, 1988 at 9:00 p.m.
at Westfield High School,
announced Gerry Span,
chairman of the event.
The program, sponsored
by the Jewish Federation
of Central New Jersey,
will be highlighted by a

performance by violin vir-
tuoso Pinchas Zukerman
and an appearance by
Senator Frank
Lautenberg.

Tickets are priced at
SI00 each for sponsors,
S50 each for patrons, $25
each for preferred seating
and SI5 each for general
admission. Tickets will be
available at the door one
hour before the concert

COMING SOON

Now Accepting Reservations
For Mother's Day

889-1900 it

CARUSO'S
Truly an Italian Restaurant

AI.I. M AJOk CKKIIIT CAHIM ACCKPTKIJ

PRIVATE
PARTIES

UP TO
60 PEOPLE

?
MON.'THURS. DINNER

4JM P,M.-10I00 P.M.
MM, & SAT. DINNER
4:30 P.M.-UJOO P.M.

SUN. DINNER
1:00 P.M.-9 P.M.

1900 RARITAN ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J,
889-1900

Lunch • Dinner • Cocktails
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Si|f|8pu^
Plainfield/Fanwood Line

(Formerly The Lantern)
(Across From Foodtown)

757-2244



Car Care Rites of spring Parks Dept. to host tennis for handicapped
Spring is in the air and

winter's just a fading
memory. Your family car,
however, doesn't forget so
easily. It has just "struggl-
ed" through one of the
harshest winters on record
so give your car its due - a
thorough spring cleaning.

"Cold, snow, slush, salt
and sand can wreck havoc
on your car," said Martin
j . Mundy, assistant vice
president of automotive
services for the AAA New
Jersey Automobile Club.
"Taking the time to clean
and service your car can
help lengthen its life and
retain its value."

Mundy recommends
starting with the interior
by giving it a good airing
out "After you remove
the floor mats, vacuum
the seats and floor to
remove months of sand
and salt. Check the
carpeting. If it's wet, leave
the floor mats out until
they're completely dry.
Most floor pans rust out
from moisture trapped by
rubber floor mats. Clean
all plastic and vinyl sur-
faces, applying a protec-
tant, and wash all interior
windows."

Once the interior is
clean, Mundy suggests
tackling the car's exterior.
"Wash the car from top to
bottom and spray salt out
from under the wheel
welli and rocker panel and
behind the bumper. Salt
mixed with water can seep
into nooks and crannies
_au-.ing rust, so rinse the
ca:'s underside as well.
Also clear all debris
•leaves, seeds and sticks
-l'avTi inside the wind-
ĥieid wiper well.

Wax your entire car (in-
cluding the metal surfaces
inside doors, hood and
irunk) to protect its paint,
seal small nicks and scrat-

ches, and make ice and
snow easier to remove. Be
sure to wax in the shade
when you car's finish is
cool.

A good spring cleaning
also means checking under
the hood, AAA's Mundy
recommends checking the
following:

•fluid levels (oil,
transmission, brake)

*oil and air filter
•antifreeze (Drain and

flush cooling system and
refill with a 50/50 mixture
of summer/winter
coolant.)

•air conditioning
system (Turn the system
on and test for cold air. If
it's not working properly,
have a mechanic check the
drive belts and freon
level.)

•fan belts (Belts should
be tight and not give more
than one-half to three
quarters of an inch.)

•radiator and heater
hoses (If hoses are spongy,
cracked, overly hard or
have any bulges, replace.)

•tire inflation and tread
(Underinflation creates
excessive heat, which
reduces a tire's life and
can also increase rolling
resistance reducing gas
mileage. New tires begin
life with approximately
10/32 inch tread. When
the tread is worn down to
2/32 inches, tires should
be replaced. Look for
wear bars - thin strips of
smooth rubber - across the
tire.)

•interior/exterior lights
•windshield wiper

blades and washer reser-
voir (Blades should be
replaced every six to
twelve months.)

•vent system (Air out
the ventilation system - to
eliminate stale or musty
smells - before hot
weather arrives.)

The Union County
board of Chosen
Freeholders is pleased to
announce that the United
States Tennis
Association's Education
and Research Center has
awarded the Department
of Parks and Recreation
with a grant to initiate ten-
nis programs for the
physically and mentally
handicapped.

Through this grant, a
beginner tennis program
will be offered with the
emphasis on Tun,
socialization, exercise and
increasing hand and eye
coordination. Sessions
will be instructional and
focus on four basic
strokes: forehand volleys,
forehand ground strokes,
backhand ground strokes
and the serve. Additional-
ly, participants will take
part in beginning games
and drills and learn
simplified rules and scor-
ing.

The program, open to
mentally and physically
handicapped individuals
ages 6 and over, will be
held on Saturdays at the
Cedar Brook Park tennis
courts, in Plainfield. Two
five-week sessions will be
held with two classes per
session. Session one, June
4 - July 9 (excluding 4th of
July weekend), is for the
mentally handicapped.
The second session, July
16 - August 13, is for the
physically handicapped
(not limited io people in
wheelchairs).

During each session the
first class will be held
from 9:00- 10:15 a.m. and
the second class will be
held from 10:45 a.m.
-noon. Registration is
limited to eight people per
class.

The program is offered
free of charge, and the
deadline to register is Fri-

day, May 27. Participants
are requested to bring
their own rackets. For

registration information
call Joyce Williamson at
527.4930.
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Not EverYone Can Give Their Mom
A Submarine For Mother's Day.

But you can treat your
Mother to our famous buffet

brunch or a sumptuous
Mother's Day dinner at

our 3 * restaurant,
The Golden Goose.

Brunch- 10:30 am-1:30 pm
Price Fixed

SI5.95 Adults, S7.95 Children

Dinner- 2=00 pm-8;00 pm
Fine wines and cocktails served.

located at

The Mansion Hotel
295 South Avenue, Fanwood

For Reservations; 889-9128 or 654-5200

Mother's Day
Sunday,
May 8

HAPPY
MOTHER'S DAY
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MAY 8, 1988
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YOUR PROFESSIONAL AFS FLORIST
Beam Enjoying The Finer Things Of Life Today
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This Sunday;
Picture Mom
AtBenihana.

Picture Mom ordering something special.
Like hibaehi steak, shrimp, lobster, or chicken.

Picture the fun she'll have as a master chef
cooks her meal, right at the table.

Picture a dessert created just for her. And
served, respectfully, with our compliments.

Picture Mothers Day at Benihana We'll even
help you save the Day with a souvenir photograph,

©BEniHnnn©BEniH
THEJnPnnESEiTERHHOUSE

Short Hills: 840 Moms Turnpike 467-9550, Try Our Authentic Sushi Bar,



=Area youths compete In Oratorical Contest

as

Area finals in the Op- Watehung. Winners from
timist Club Oratorical the Bridgewater/Raritan,
Contest were held Tues- Chester, Scotch
day, April 19th at Plains/Fanwood, Warren
Septembers-on-the-Hill in and Watchung clubs vied

Pictured from left are: Bobby Sams, N.J. Lt. Cover-
nor; Carrie Carter, girls runner up; Jim Clemens,
boys runner up; Stephanie Tse, girls winner-
Elizabeth Durkln, girls 2nd, runner up; John Dwyer
boys winner.

for the opportunity to par-
ticipate in the State finals
where a Si,500 scholar-
ship will be awarded. The
Optimist Club's Bobby
Sams, Lieutenant Gover-
nor for Zone 5, supervised
the event.

The overall winners
were John Dwyer
representing the Scotch
Plains/Fanwood Club and
Stephanie Tse from the
Watchung Club. Carrie
Carter (Chester) was run-
ner up and Elizabeth
Durkin (Scotch
Plains/Fanwood) second
runner up in the girls com-
petition. Jim Clemens
(Watchung) was runner up
in the boys competition.

Judging the event were
a three member panel:
Beverly Headen a

FANWOOD CAPE
JUST LISTED

Attractive cape cod home in young
neighborhood near school &
playground. Four bedrooms, 2 full
baths, eat In kitchen, separate din-
ing room and full basement. Call
quickly. $194,500.

SCOTCH PLAINS RANCH
REDWOOD RD

Location, Location, Location. 3
good reasons to Inspect this ranch
home in popular neighborhood.
Three bedrooms, eat In kitchen &
jal. porch overlooking well treed
lot. Just reduced to $195,000.

RENOVATED COLONIAL
$198,500

Spacious newly remodeled Scotch
Plains colonial home on quiet side
street. 3 bedrooms (incl. master
suite) 21/j baths, new custom
kitchen and large 1st floor family
room addition w/rear deck. Must
be seen to be appreciated. Call to-
day.

AILS

TAYLOR & LOVE, INC.
438 South Ave., Westf laid • 6 5 4 - 6 6 6 6

each off ice Independently owned and operated ;•••

manager with ATT and
members of Toastmasters,
Paula Mittleman-Edelson
who is President of the
New Jersey League of
Competitive Speech and
Patricia Austin the 1988
State Champion in
Original Oratory and a
Junior at Bridgewater
E a s t High School.

All participants spoke
on the topic,
"Destiny—Choice, Not
Chance." The Optimist
International Oratorical
Contest is open to youth
16 years old or younger.
The first state of the com-
petition occurs within the
schools in most com-
munities. The Contest was
first conducted in 1928.
Clubs across North
America host local com-
petitions annually. As Ms.
Mittleman-Edelson told
the participants, com-
petitive speaking is a skill
which can help them
throughout their lives.

Mr. Dwyer and Miss
Tse will participate in the
state finals on May 14th,
at the Coachman Inn in
Cranford. One boy and
one girl will be selected as
State winners. In the event
a Zone winner is unable to
compete at the State event
the runner up will do so.

Established in 1919,
Optimist International is
composed of over 4,000
local clubs in the United
States, Canada and the
Caribbean. It is the world's
fourth-largest service
organization with over
160,000 members. Carry-
ing the motto "Friend of
Youth" Optimist Clubs
conduct a range of pro-
grams benefiting young
people in their com-
munities. Major programs
in addit ion to the
Oratorical Contest include
Bike Safety, Just-Say-No,
Respect for Law, Fishing
Derbies, and an Essay
Contest. Optimist service
projects directly benefit
more than 3.4 million
young people annually,

Brunner School bids
farewell to Mr. Bruno

Granddaughters, Laura and Lisa Appezzato; wife,
Angie and Dr. BeSousa, Brunner principal, join Mr.
Bruno, center, at the reception held in his honor at
Brunner School.
On Friday, April 21, the

administration, faculty
and students at Brunner
School held a special
assembly to bid goodbye
to Mr. Sam Bruno, who is
retiring after serving as a
custodian at Brunner
School for nearly 15 years.

Special presentations
were made to Mr. Bruno
by the faculty, PTA,
students and Girl Scouts
to show appreciation for

his many years of
dedicated service to the
Brunner School building
and to the people who rely
on its upkeep and ap-
preciate its appearance
day after day.

Mr. Bruno was joined
by his wife, Angie, and
several members of his
family who enjoyed the
presentations and the
reception that followed.

Lunchtirne computer
program comes to a close

School One Lunchtirne Computer program finish-
ed at the end of March, Children from grades 2, 3
and 4 were able to use the schools computers at*lunch-
time during the winter months when outside play was
Impossible. Volunteer mothers supervised the pro-
gram. Many thanks to all those who made It work.

Fourth grade students, Maria Mariscal, Yuko Noji
and Eric Breidenstein enjoying the last day of the
lunchtime computer program at School One.

*
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ITS PRISTINE!

Nesvly painted inside and out, this lovely 3 bedroom colonial in a terrific family
neighborhood convenient to elementary school offers many special features. New Dolly
Madison kitchen, first floor den, 2 baths and fenced rear yard. $189,900.

BARRETT & CRAEV
~k "k *fc Realtors "k "k if

"three O>lt>nial 01 'ices"

* 302 E. Broad St.
| Westfield 07090
4 232-6300

43 Elm Street
Westfield 07090

232-1800

2 New Providence BdL J
Mountainside 07092 *

233-1800 *



Foundation grant aids Elder Support Network
Gerald Cantor, chair-

man of the Jewish Com-
munity Endowment Foun-
dation of Central New
Jersey's Distribution
Review Committee, was
pleased to announce the
presentation of a $2,000
seed fund grant to the
Association of Jewish
Family and Children's
Agencies (AJFCA), to
assist them in establishing
an Elder Support Net-
work,

"We are happy to be
able to do our part in help-
ing to get this much need-
ed national program off
the ground", said Cantor,
"and we are sure it will be
an asset to members of
our local community as
well".

Accepting the grant on
behalf of the AJFCA was
Henry A, Cohen, Project
Manager for the Elder
Support Network. He ex-
plained that the Network
is a system designed to act
as a telephonic bridge bet-
ween adult children seek-
ing social services for elder
parents in other com-
munities and those Jewish
Family Service (JFS)
agencies that can provide
that very service,

Cohen noted that
demographic surveys have
revealed a mobility within
the North American

Jewish Community that
points to the creation and
existence of a national
Jewish community, "No
longer are we concen-
trated in urban enclaved
with built-in support
systems", he said. Jews
live in communities of
every size and description
and in areas that are no
longer indentifiable as
"Jewish neighborhoods".

This fact, along with the
one which shows that
demographic surveys
reveal that Jewish Family
Service agencies are
among the least known of
the Jewish Communal
Service Agencies, were im-
portant factors in the crea-
tion of the Elder Support
Network (ESN). "Because
JFS agencies are so adept
at serving the elderly, the
ESN was created to make
these agencies more ac-
cessible to those in need of
social services", stated
Mr, Cohen.

The Elder Support Net-
work is modeled after pro-
grams run by local Jewish
Family Service Agencies
around the country, par-
ticularly in Florida. There
are now almost 70 partner
agencies enrolled in com-
munities of every size
from coast-to-coast, in-
cluding the local Jewish
Family Service Agency.

I-'rom left: Gerald Cantor (Westfield), Jewish Com-
munity Endowment Foundation of Central New
Jersey's Distribution Committee chairman, presents
a check for $2,000 to Henry A. Cohen, National Pro-
ject Manager of the Elder Support Network, a service
of the Association of Jewish Family and Children's
Agencies as Tom Beck (Scotch Plains), Assistant
Director of Jewish Fainily Service Agency looks on.

- - - - •COUPON - - - -
EXTERIOR BRUSHLESS

WASH
INC.

with ihe purchase ot any Elxiru Service

SAVE $250 REG. s4S0

Expires m ID Pavs ->•
COUPON— "

uick

OPEN
8 a.m.-B p.m. — Mon.-Sat.

Sundays 8p.m,

Scotch Piains-Plainfleld
— Terrill Rd, & E. Second St.
Gartaret — 1560 Roosevelt Ave,
Sayreviile — Rt,9S.

Tom Beck, Assistant
Director of the Jewish
Family Service Agency
serving the Central New
Jersey area said that, as
ESN partners, we have
agreed to be governed by a
Policies and Procedures
Manual that sets
minimum standards of
practice, "All partners are
already providing the ser-
vices established as
minimum criteria", said
Mr. Beck. "The ESN will
hopefully raise the visibili-
ty of our agencies and
allow people to make use
of the valuable services we
can perform", he added.

Since most people call
after a problem with a
parent has arisen, explain-
ed Mr, Cohen, ESN part-
ners are also committed to
getting back to anyone
making an inquiry in the
shortest possible time.
"It's been our experience
nationally that most peo-
ple call after a problem
has surfaced but before it
becomes an emergency",
explained Mr. Cohen. He
added that callers do ap-
preciate the prompt
response afforded by the
ESN.

The Elder Support Net-
work can be contacted by
dialing a toll free number,
1-800-634-7654. Callers
will be asked to give the
Network operators some
information about the
elder relative they are
referring and about
themselves. This will in-
clude a brief description
of what they consider the
problem to be as well as
the phone number and ad-
dress of the person they
are referring.

The Network operator
will then notify the Part-
ner agency in the parent's
community which, in
turn, will contact the per-
son who made the initial
referral. The worker from
the Jewish Family Service
agency will ask for more
details about the case and,
in turn, will initiate con-
tact with the elder relative.
An evaluation of the case
will be made and a treat-
ment plan will be sug-

COUPON ™-I™--_^
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gested where appropriate.
"Service can be provided
only if the elder person
agrees to accept it", cau-
tions Mr. Cohen.

There are usually fees
attached to the provision
of service. Mr. Cohen urg-
ed that anyone about to
engage in a contract with a
Jewish Family Service
agency for service to the
elderly should discuss
these fees before any ser-
vice is given. Fees do vary
from city to city and all
partner agencies have
agreed to provide a sliding
scale of fees based on
ability to pay. Further in-
formation about the Elder
Support Network may be
obtained by calling the
local Jewish Family Ser-
vice Agency at
1-800-634-7654. Referrals
can also be made through
this resource.

For further information
on the Jewish Community
Endowment Foundation
of Central New Jersey,
write to JCEF, Green
Lane, Union, N.J. 07083,
or call 351-5060.

Student work on display H
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Five students of Coles School hold their projects
which were part of the educational display at Menlo
Park Mall. From Left to right they are Rachel Peris -
fifth grade, Eileen Sweeney - first grade, Michelle
Burwell - fourth grade, Ceclle Coronato - second
grade and Tommy Klock - third grade.

Students of Coles
School participated in the
UCEA educational
display at Menlo Park
Mall from April 18th to
the 23rd. Schools from all
over Union County were
invited to display
students' work in the pro-
ject which was called "We

The People-Building
Schools Together."

Coles Building
Facilitator Elizabeth
Rivera coordinated the
display. Each grade level
was represented with ex-
amples of work from the
different areas of the cur-
riculum.

THKRK'S NOTHING LIKH
A RANCH...

TO MAKF, L i r i l A BIT MORE P L E S S A N T AND A I OT EASIER, JUST 21 N LARS Ol 1)
NVITH 3 BEDROOMS PLUS FAMILY ROOM O R 4 T H BEDROOM, C L N T R M \ I R , C ) \ k
FLOORS, DOUBLE OARAGE AND BIIAUT1I ULLV MAINTAINED Q U I E 1 , I Rll Nl)
LV SCOTCH PLAINS STREET, SI99,900.

BiFRANCESCO REALTY
429 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

322-7262

CHARMING
NEW ENGLAND CAPE

SCOTCH PLAINS - Charming New
[England gape, featuring delu\e modern
kitchen, formal dining room, fireplace
on quiet eiil-de-sae.
5219,900 W-14.V7

COLONIAL CHARM
SCOTCH PLAINS - Colonial pleasures
invite you to this 2 story home pros iding
eozy fireplaee, 3 bedroom*.. A beautiful
buy,
SI 86.900 W-1344

PACKED WITH VALUE
SCOTCH PLAINS • Raneh providing
fireplaee gloss. Three bedrooms. 2'.-
baths. Great property. Ideal for saws
buyer.
S299.5O0 W-1427

156 Offices
in CT» NJ, NY, PA

Westfield Office
201-654-7777

Weichert.
Realtors
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Continued from page 4

budget by $500,000.00 is
being considered.

I s u p p o r t this
S500.000.00 reduction as
it will not effect the pro-
grams currently being of-
fered.

Thomas J. Denitzio, Sr,
Scotch Plains

In support of
reduced spending

The April 5th School
Budget defeat was a man-
date to reduce spending.

We the undersigned
support the proposed

$500,000.00 cut from the
1988-89 School Budget.

Marie Festa, S.P.
Frank Testa Jr., S.P.
Douglas Slaiko, Fan,

Charles Lehmann, Fan.
Bernard Blatt, Fan.

Al Posbergh, S.P.
Bob Geneva. Fan.

Art Terry, Fan.
Dominick Mauro, S.P.
Thomas Denitzio, S.P.

Marie Denitzio, S.P.
Eileen DiNizo, S.P.
Frank DiNizo, S.P.

Cathy Budzinski, S.P.
Thomas Perrucci, S.P.
Beatrice Perrucci, S.P.

Josephine Perrucci, S.P.

What's For Lunch?

Lunch Menu

Monday
Maj 9

TUcsday
Maj 10

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
Ma\ 1.1

iiuitvr Dip Kish
Or
Salami w/Cheese Hand.

Chicken Pail)
Or

Sand,

Manicoili w/Meui Sauce
Or
Chicken Kulad .Sand.
Cold .Sandwiches
Rnsi.sl Beef, Ham/Cheese
Tiirki-j-Tiina
Peanut HiiKer/Jcllt

I'l/zu u/C'IIVCM.1

Or
HI, I H/C hi'csi- Hand.

Rising costs affecting
senior citizen^

It is a shame that senior
citizens who live on a
minimal Social Security
because they retired when
wages were much lower
are now being ripped off
and punished in regard to
the high costs of—garbage
and grass disposal, sur-
charges on auto insurance,
doctor and hospital ex-
penses (of which only a
percentage is paid), and
ia,\ increases.

Well, coineidentally
May 1 to 7th is National
Suicide Prevention Week,
.so PLEASE all seniors cut
out and save the Letters to
the Editor write up on
page 20 of The Times,
April 28, 1988 issue and
read and reread the ex-
cellent Suicide Preventive
Measures by Candy San-
to.

We also cannot unders-
tand why the school
budget escalates instead of
decreasing when schools
have been closed because
of lack of students and
sold profitably. We are all
most happy that Scotch
Plains and Panwood
defeated the school budget
and we all pray that the
council will slash the
budget enough that the
senior citizens can live
within their means.

God's blessings to you
all at The Times.

James F. Denny
Fanwood

Teacher Appreciation
Week to be celebrated

SPFHS PTA is joining
thousands of others
throughout the nation this

week in celebrating Nation
PTA Teacher Apprecia-
tion Week.

At Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, %ve
are proud of our staff's
accomplishments and ap-
plaud their dedication to
our students. We feel the
community should be
aware of the outstanding
work being done by our
high school teachers.

Education authorities
have suggested that the
best way to improve
education in this country is
to give teachers the status,
support and recognition
they so genuinely deserve.
SPFHS PTA agrees. Take
the time this week to say
"thank you" to a teacher.

Gail Moser
SPFHS PTA President

Evergreen PTA to show
support of teachers

The Evergreen PTA is
joining thousands of
others throughout the na-
tion this week in
celebrating National PTA
Teacher Appreciation
Week.

We want to focus local
attention on the outstan-
ding contr ibut ions
teachers make to us in-
dividually and as a com-
munity. Experts have sug-
gested that the best way to
improve education in this
country is to give teachers
the status and recognition
they deserve as profes-
sionals. We must stop to
realize that all of us know
exceptional teachers,
which means there is a
great deal of good work

being done in our Scotch
Plains-Fanvvood school
district.

Let's all become con-
tributors to the goal of
uplifting our schools and
strengthening the quality
of education in our com-
munity. We here at
Evergreen School
recognize our teachers for
the contributions they
make to the lives of our

children and the well-
being of our community,
Therefore, in conjunction
with National PTA
Teacher Appreciation
Week, the Evergreen PTA
has prepared a week of ac-
tivities in support of our
teachers' efforts;

Rita Jamnik/
Ann L'Heureux
Evergreen PTA

"Give Mother Her Just
Desserts" fundraiser theme

Spaulding Volunteers Peggy and Ed Groskinsky of
Fanwood helped set up the successful Bake Sale last
year.

The North Avenue side
of the Westfield Rail Road
train station will be the
site of a Bake Sale, May 6
from 4:30 p.m. to 7'00
p.m. The Sale will benefit
Spaulding for Children,
the free adoption agency
for older and handicapped
youngsters.

"Give Mother Her Just
Desserts" is the theme for
this fund raising event.

Spaulding Auxiliary
Volunteers and members
of the Westfield Com-
munity of Girl Scouts
have prepared these
delicious treats.

Stock your freezer for
your summer entertaining.
You and the waiting
children for whom
Spaulding finds loving,
permanent homes all
benefit.

WANT TO KNOW WHAT'S GOING ON IN.
SCOTCH PLAINS AND FANWOOD?

THE TIMESSCOTCH PLABfS FANWOOD

Scotch Plains-Fanwood's only weekly newspaper

Regular features:
• Real Estate • Obituaries • Police News • Sports • School Events •

• What's on Sale and Where • Money Saving Coupons • Coverage of
Local Governing Bodies • Letters to the Editor • Feature Columns

• Financial • What's Happening in Washington • What's Happening
in Trenton • Senior Citizens Activities • Business Services

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

ONLY $10
NEW SUBSCRIBERS

will receive 52 issues of
THE TIMES

Where els© can you be assured of getting
all that news for only 19$ a week?

Fill In This Subscription
__ Blank and Get The

THE TIMES ^s^TlMES Mailed To
1600 East Second Street ^ X o u r Home
Scotch Plains, NJ
Attached is $10.00 (check/money order)
to cover cost of same,,.OR BILL ME D or call 322-5266

Name

Address

Post Office .Zip

r



CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
ADS $6,00 PER

COLUMN INCH

Classified Rate:
Less than 15 words

- 40C per word
Over 15 words -

$6,00 col. in.
Deadline Tuesday 5 P.M.

322-5266
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HELP WANTED

GET PAID for reading
books! $100,00 per title.
Write: PASE-A29I7, 161 5.
Lincolnway, N. Aurora, 1L
60542,

LPN'S
3-11 Shift full-timers. Part,
time. New salary rates. Part-
timers - flexible hours. Full-
timers - flexible salary.,
Choice cafeteria plan.
Modern Health Care Facility.
Call for appointment: Mrs.
Testa

ASHBROOK
NURSING HOME
1610 Raritan Road

Scotch Plains
889-5500

CLERK TYPIST
To work in shipping depart-
ment. Hours 8:30 a,m,-4:30
p.m., Monday-Friday, Full
benefits package. Call
382-3450.

E.O.E. M/F

EXCELLENT CASH
MONEY Home Assembly
Work, Electronics. Jewelry,
Toys, Start your own
business. Call (Refundable)
1-305-744-3488, Ext,
W-13980, 24 HRS.

COUNTER
REPRESENTATIVE

Full and part-time, No ex-
perience necessary. Will
train. Apply in person,
Budgei-Rem-A-Car, 90 E.
Main Slreel, Somerville,

HAIRDRESSER
Full time or part time for a
modern salon in Scotch
Plains area.

Daytime; 322-5005
Evenings: 322-8448

ALL KITCHEN
POSITIONS AVAIL.

HOST/HOSTESS
SERVERS

BUS PEOPLE
For super restaurant-casual at-
mosphere serving Brunch, Lunch
& Dinner. Both day & night shifts
available. Apply in person:
H.A. WINSTON & CO,

1021 East Route 22
Mountainside, NJ

LEGAL
SECRETARIES

Springfield
Busy law firm with expanding
praelice needs 2 mature, seir-
starters with good skills to svork
with lenior partners. Steno a
musi-knowledge of Word Perfeci
a plus. Excellent benefits. Please
call Mrs. Peek for appointment:

467-4444

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT
HELP

S7.50 UP TO
$7.50 UP TO...

Meal discounts, uniforms, flexible
hours for all shifli. We're looking
for a "core crew" of happy
worker] who want to grow with
our company. Call Rich, 2:00 pm
to S:00 pm:

964-9041

HORTICULTURE
Most beautiful job in the
world. Part-time, full-time,
flexible hours. If you enjoy
working with people and
plants then call us today.
$5/Hr, Call Ron at 322-5552,
PARKER GREENHOUSE

1325 Terrill Road
Scotch Plains, NJ .

EOE M/F

Banking
BANK TELLERS

Westfield/Mountainside
Central Jersey Bank & Trusi Co.
currently has available full and
pan time positions. We offer a
competitive salary plus S45.00 for
a half day Saturday and complete
health benefits. Interested ap-
plicams should have previous
teller or cashier experience. For
immediate consideration call or
stop by either of the above bran-
ches to fill out an application.

531-3300, Ext. 74235
Central Jersey Bank & Trust Co.

E.O.E.

SERVICES

FULL-TIME
DESK PERSON

To work weekends and some
evenings. For more information
call between 9 a.m..4 p.m.,
889.8880. Famvood-Scoteh Plain",
YMCA.

RECEPTIONIST - Full or
part-time. Flexible hours.
Small congenial office.
561-1020.

C-633 5/5

DENTAL ASSISTANT -
Scotch Plains - 3'/i days.
X-Ray license a plus. Various
duties. One doctor office.
233-7777,
C-632 L TF

LANDSCAPE
Rapidly expanding firm needs ad-
ditional manager trainees to han.
die care and installation of plants,
treei and flowers inside lobbies
and atriums. Year round work.
Excellent eareer opportunity. Will
train. For more information
about this and other interesting
positions we have available,
please call Ed . 7:00 am to 5:00
pm:

322-5552
Equal Opportunity Employer

M/F

Theodore Roosevelt was
the first U.S. president to
ride In an automobile.

ACCOUNTANT
ENTRY LEVEL

TKR Cable Company has a position
available in our corporate office. Ac-
counting degree required. Excellent
starting salary and benefits. Contact
Doug McKencie, 356-5594,

PLAIN WOOD
General carpentry and wood-
working. Counters, cabinets,
laminates, porches and
decks. Custom picture
frames. Quality work,
Reasonable rates. 399-7938
or 889.5343.

BLUE STAR
CONTRACTING

Complete Home Improvementi
Renovations, Additions, Roofing
Specializing in Siding and Decks

Call for Free Estimates
8SS.9482

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322.4043
MACHINE SHOP

8:00 AM - 8:00 PM Mon,-Fri.
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Sat.
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM Sun.

ALL
LANDLORDS

No cost to you. We have
qualified tenants waiting to
rent your property. No
charge. No obligation. We
personally escort prospective
tenants to your property. Call
Professionals.

WEICHEBT RENTALS,
INC.

WESTFIELD
232-9401

ELIZABETH
351-3232

Licensed real estate broker
Equal Housing Opportunities

LANDSCAPING - SPRING
CLEANUP - Lawn
maintenance, fertilizing and
planting. Charlie, 755-8429.
C-629 Pd 5/5

FOR SALE

The Fanwood Volunteer Fire
Company annual May Day
flower sale. Saturday, May
7th, 8 AM to 4 PM, Fanwood
Train Station, south side.
Assorted variety of flowers.

TOYOTA
SUPRA '84

41,000 Miles, Black, 5 speed,
sun roof. FULLY EQUIP-
PED. EXCELLENT CON-
DITION. S9400, Call
752-7965 (home) or 233-6100
(work). Ask for Barbara,

REAL ESTATE

GOVERNMENT
HOMES

From SI,00 (U-Repair) delin-
quent tax properties and
repo's. For current lists call
1-800-451-7479, Ext. 2894,
also open evenings.
GOVERNMENT HOMES
FROM SI. (U-REPAIR)
ALSO TAX DELINQUENT
& FORECLOSURE PRO-
PERTIES. AVAILABLE
NOW, FOR LISTING,
CALL 1-315.733.6065 Ext,
G-1347,

A car with manual shift
averages two miles more

! per gallon than one with
automatic shift.

ES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai on

May 19, 1988, al 7:30 p.m. in the Municipal

Buildini, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

New Jersey, the Scotch Plains Board of Ad-

jusimeni will hold a public hearing lo con-

sider the appeal of: NBI FOOD SERVICES,

INC. I/a BURQER KING, 2310 ROUTE

22, SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ . , for permis-

sion to install exterior refrigeration and to

modify previously approved lighting ai the

abovementioned premises, also known a**

BLOCK 4602, LOT 20, contrary to the

following sections of the Zoning Ordinance:

Section 23-6.1 al whereby no non-

conforming use may be expanded; and

Section 1b: Section 23-2.3 1 J which pro-

vides for no modifications of a previously-

approved lite plan.

All interested persons may be present and

be heard.

The file pertaining to this appeal is in the

office of the Board of Adjustment, 430 Park

Avenue, Scolch Plains, NJ , , and is

available For public inspection during

regular office hours,

Linda M. Lies, Secretary

to ihe Board of Adjustment

Township of Scotch Plains

THE TIMES: May 3, 1988

FEES: 14,88 L-193

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai on

May 19, 1988 at 7:30 p.m. in the Municipal

Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scoich Plains,

New Jersey, the Scotch Plains Board of Ad-

justmem will held a public hearing to con-

sider ihe appeal or: ARGUS SECURITY

SYSTEMS. INC.. owner, and NBI FOOD

SERVICES. INC.. t/a Burger King, lessee,

for permission to erect a free-standing sign

ai the properly iocaied at 201 UNION

AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ , and

also known as BLOCK 1901, LOT I, con-

irary io the requirements uf Section 23-3 12

of the Zoning Ordinance uhcrchi free-

•sliinding signs are nut allowed in a H=J

Zone

All inieresied persons ma> be present and

be heard.

The file pertaining IO this appeal is in ihe

office of ihe Board of Adjustment, 430 Park

Asenue, Scolch Plains, N.j , , and is

available for public inspection during

regular office hours,

Linda M. Lies

Secretary io Ihe

Board of Adjustment
THE TIMES: May J. 1988

FEES: 13.95 L-I92

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai on

May 19, I9S! ai 7;JQ p.m. in ihe Municipal

Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scoich Plains,

New Jersey, the Scoich Plains Board of Ad-

justment will hold a public hearing to con-

sider the appeal of: CARL MASSARQ,

owner of properly located at IJ91 TER-

RILL ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N J . ,

also commonly known as BLOCK 12101,

LOT 41, for permission to create two (2)

building lots from one (1) existing building

lot, contrary to the requirements of the

following Sections of the Zoning Ordinance:

Section 23-3.4A, Paragraph A, Column 6

&, 7 for proposed lot 41,01; and

Section 23-3.4A, Paragraph A, Column 6

& 7 for proposed lot 41.02,

All interested persons may be present and

be heard.

The file pertaining to this appeal is in the

office of the Board of Adjustment, 430 Park

Avenue, Scolch Plains. N.J., and is

available for public inspection during

regular office hours,

Linda M. Lies

Secretary to ihe

Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: Mays, 1988

FEES' 14,26 L-191

1 EGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihnt on

May 19, 1988 at 7:30 p.m. in the Municipal

Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

New Jersey, the Scoich Plains Board of Ad-

justmem will hold a public hearing to con-

sider the appeal of: MARIO AND

ELEANOR Dl GIORGIO, 8 Scotehwuod

Glen, Scotch Plains, New jersey, for per-

mission to continue to operate a limousine-

type service, which includes the storage of

five CJ) classic JUIOS for transportation

usage and to use said residence as an office.

Said premises are located in a R-l Zone and

are also designated as Block 1500), Lot 22,

Said proposed use is contrary to the re-

quirements of Section 23-3.5 of ihe Zoning

Qrdiminee.

All interested persons may he preseni and

he heard

The lile pertaining iu this iinpe.ii is in the

office of ihe Board of Adjusimem, 430 lark

Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ , , and is

available for public inspection during

regular office hours,

Linda M Lies

Secretary to ihe

Board of Adjustment

THE TI%1FS. Mas 5, 1MB

FEES: 14.57 L-190

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on

May 19, 1918 at 7:30 p.m. in the Municipal

Building, 430 Park Avenue. Scoich Plains,

New Jersey, the Scotch Plains Board of Ad-

justment will hold a public hearing to con-

sider the appeal of: LEWIS STRANICH,

1241 SOUTH AVENUE, SCOTCH Plains,

N.J., for permission to construct four (4)

townhouse units, each nun n n C2)

bedrooms, at the abovementioned properly

also commonly designated as BLOCK 9004,

LOT 4. conirary to ihe requirements of Sec-

tion 25-3.9-3-4 of the Zoning Ordinance.

All inieresied persons may be preseni and

be heard.

The file pertaining to this appeal is in the

office of the Board of Adjustment, 430 Park

Avenue, Seoteh Plains, N.J., and is

available for public inspection during

regular office hours.

Lindj M. Lies

Secreiar> to the

Board ul Adjustment

THE TIMES Maj 5. IWS

FEES: 12.71 L-189

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposal and bids will be received

and publicly opened by the Municipal Clerk

uf the Township or Scoich Plains, in the

Municipal Building, 430 Park Asenuc,

Scoich Plain*, Counts uf Unum, New

Jersey on Mas n th , 1988 at l i o n a m ,

pressing time lor residential elean-up-

Thee proposals shall he in accordance with

the spccificaiiuns, icrms of the proposed

contract, mid lurrn of hond on file wiih ihe

Township of Scotch Plains, No bids will be

received unless made in writing on torms

furnished said proposals must be accom-

panied by a hid bond, cash or certified cheek

in the amount of 10ff's of the bid price, and a

surely company certificate stating that the

surety company will provide the bidder wnh

the required performance bond Proposals

musi be delivered ai the place and before ihe

hour meniioned.

Specifications, forms of proposal and

contract, may be obtained at the Office of

ihe Director of Public Properly, 2445 Plain-

field Avenue, Scoich Plains. NJ , The

Township of Scoich Plains reserves the right

to reject any or all bids and to accept that

one which, in its judgement, best serves its

inleref

"Bidders are required to comply with the

requirements of P.L. 1975 C, 127 P L . 1977

c.33.
Township of Scotch Plains

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

THE TIMES; May 5, I9BR

FEES: 17,98 L-188

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned has applied for a hearing

regarding existing lot area, total floor area,

existing front yard depth, any side yard

width, existing lot width, existing street side

yard width, and existing number of parking

spaces for Lot 16 in Block 78 (22 LjGrande

Avenue) in order to construct an addition

ihereon contrary lo the provisions of sub-

pargraphs 93-9A(l)(a), t»3-9A(l He),

Go for the gold
at dinner-dance 5/12

go
oo

93.9A(l)(g), 93-9all)!h), 93-9A{4)(a),

93-9A(4)(e), and 93-l6B(l] of ihe Code of

the Borough of Fanwood, County of Union,

Siate of New Jersey.

Notice is hereby gnen ihji ihe ZONING

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT or ihe

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a

public hearing at 1 p.m. on May 19, 1988 in

ihe lo*er level meeting room of the Borough

Hall, li Marline Avenue North, Fanwood,

New jersey on this application.

Documents pertaining to this application

are available for public inspection in the Ad

ministration Offices ai the Borough Hall

during normal business hours.

IGOR KRUCil YAK

22 LaCirande Avenue

Fanwoed, Ne» Jersey 071123

THE TIMES- Mav ^. IMS

FEES: 14,97 L-187

PUBLIC NOT ICE
The undersigned has applied tor a hearing

regarding total floor area, existing from

yard depih, rear yard depth, existing street

side yard width, and structural coverage of

front yard »ith an accessory structure fur

Lot 1 in Block 113 (312 LaGrande Avenue)

in order to construct an addition ihereon

contrary io the provisions of subparjgraphs

939A(l)(el, 93-9A(I)(g). 939A(4)(bl,

M-9(4)(c), and 9J-9BM XI>>|11 of ihe Cudeof

ihe Borough of Fanwood, Counn of Union,

State of Ne« Jersey

Notice is herebi given that the ZONING

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT uf ihe

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold j

public hearing at 8 p m on Ma> IS, 1988 in

ihe lower level meeimg room of ihe Borough

Hall, 75 Marline Avenue North, Fanisnod.

Nc» Jersci on this application.

Documents pertaining te this jppheaiion

are available tut public inspecnomn the Au-

mnusltjlHiH Ulti^t,'̂  al Iht HuEttUtlh H,lH

during normal busings hmih

KOMI HI I" Ml IM

312 LjGrande Aienue

I Jimuud, Ne« k-r*t*

THE TIMES M,i) ! , 1OTS

FEES: 13.95 1-I8A

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned has applied for a hearing

regarding existing Ioi area, existing from

yard depih, existing any side yard width, ex.

isting any side yard width for an accessory

structure, exisiing rear yard depth of an ac-

cessory structure, and existing morc-than-

SO^o-solid fence on Loi 6 in Block 58 (54

Fourth Street) *n order to construct an addi

tion thereon contrary to the provisions of

subparagraphs 939A(I)(a), 93-9A(I)(g)

939A(U(h), 93-9<M4)(a), M-9A(4)(c),

93-9B(l)(c), 93-9AH)(a), and 9314C(2)(al

of the Code of the Borough of Fan*ood,

County of Union, State of New Jersey,

Notice is hereby given ihai the ZONING

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of ihe

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a

public hearing at 8 p m. on May 19, 1988 in

the lower level meeting room of the Borough

Hall, 75 Marline Avenue North, Fanwood,

New Jersey on this application.

Documents pertaining to this application

are available for public inspection in ihe Ad-

ministration Offices at the Borough Hall

during normal business hours,

DANIEL F, SCIANDRA

54 Fourth Street

Fanwood, New Jersey

THE TIMES: May J, I9H8

FEES. 14.88 L-185

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood has
scheduled its Annual Gold
Rush Raffle and Dinner
Dance for Thursday, May
12, 1988, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Clinton Manor in
Union, N,J.

"The top raffle prize of
$5,000 and the second
prize of $1,000 will be
paid to the winners in
gold! So if you've missed
the financial markets' sw-
ing to gold commodities
and investment, here's
your chance to cash in!

Raffle tickets cost
SI25.00 with dinner and
dancing for two included.
Since only 250 tickets will
be sold, odds of winning
are high.

For tickets, please call:
Temple Israel (889-1830),
Harvey Marks (654-4994)
or write to Temple Israel,
1920 Cliffwood Sj , ,
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076,
For Dinner Dance Reser-
vations, please call Mimi
Steinberg; days 322-6720,
evenings 232-4412.
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LeMans!Brand New
1988 Pontiac
SEDAN. VIN338826, Stk#8-228 w/std. 1JL
4-Cyl. 1PI Engine, COUPE, VIN384270,
StkKB-507 w/std^ 1.BL 4-Cyl, Engine, S-Spd
Man Trans, Pwr Disc Brakes, Man. RSP Steer-
Ing, Odometer, LH Remote Mirror, Rr, Window
Defogger, Buckets, etc. List S6698.

$5989
w/$500 Rebate,)

Brand New
1988 Pontiac

S1DAN, VINS38287, Stk*B.46O w/sW- Z.OL
4-Cyl Engine, Pwr Brakos, Buckets and Opt.
Air Cond, Auto Trans, Rr. Dafroster, WW
Hadi»ls, T/Glai i , Pwr Steering, Sport Mirrors.

$8869
w/$400 Rebate STEP VANS

W STOCK

2 Vd 7 IN
 CKK

3 , Y d , S I M C T 0 C KGRAND AIMS!Brand New
1988 Pontiac

SEDAN, VINB5B25S, 8tk#B-185 w/sjd. 2.5L
4Cyi. Engine, Pwr Brakei, Buckets, Pwr H&P
Steering and opt. Air Cond, Auto Trans. Con-
sole^ Tilt Wht t l , Pwr Locks & Windows,
AM/FM Stereo w/Cassette. List S12.564.

Brand New
1i8a Ponfiae

Brand New
1988 Pontiac

SPORT COUPE, VIN2279S8, Stk#B-482 w/std.
2.BL V/B, Pwr. Steering & irakes, AM/FM
Stereo and opt. 4-Spd Auto Trans, Pwr Win-
dows, Rr. Defogger, Air Cond, Tilt Wheel, Idy.
Sid Mldgs, Vanity Mirror, Control Cycle
Wipers. List $13,3flfi

$11,224
w/$ 1,000 Rebate

Brand New
19B7QMC COMVERSJONST

COLLEGE GRADS! Mvy uty
Payments SH.1S71.Recent grads w/prool of a job, diploma &

ability to meet low monthly payments.,.

NO DOirVN
PAYMENT

t
LIQUIDATION PRICES
on every Brand New 1987

Pontiac In stock nowl! y y py

«400 REBATES!
LeaM piymants are for 48 montholosed end leases with No Down Payment, 1 mo. refundable security deposit rtqulr»d,
8.25 APp on Truckt, 10.5 APR on Cars. 15,000 annual miles. At end of lease there i i option to purchase at fair market value.
Rebatiwup to S 1.000 (plus College Grad Rebate of 1400) on select modils delivered by 5-11-86

BIRD $5495
y ing, Auto Trans, Pwr

. Brakes, Air Cond, AM/FM
StereoS60,4Z0 ml. StN(fPZiS3.

'82 TRANS AM $5995
Pontlac, V/B, Auto Trans, Pwr Steer.

jflng & Brakes, Air Cond, AM/FM
IStereo Cais, Tit Whl, T-Tops, B1,802

Stk(rP2761A. VIN#543453.

'83CAMAROZ28S6995
Chevy V/B, Auto Trans, Pwr Steering
& i r i kes , Air Cond, AM/FM Stereo
Cass, 68,278 m l . Stk#PZ37.
VIN#114421.

'86 CELEBRITY 16995
Chevy 4-Dr, 6-Cyl i ng , Auto Trans,
Pwr Steering 4 irakes, Air Oond
AM/FM Stereo, Tit Whl, Cruise, Pwr
Sts, 28,054 ml . Stk#PZB3B.
VIN#125310.

'87 CAVALIER CS $7495
Chevy 2-Dr, 4-Cyl Ing, Auto Trjns,
Pwr Steering & Brakes, Air Cond,
AM/FM Stereo 10,823 ml. Stk#PZBB2.
VIN#204409-

'85 FIERO QT $7495
Pontiac, B-cyl Eng, Auto Trans, Pwr
Steering & Brakes, Air cond, AM/FM
Stereo Cass, Pwr Wlnds/leks, Tit Whl,
Cruise, Sun Rf, 53,218 ml. Stk«477A.
VIN#250086,

'84 ELECTRA WON $9995
Butck V/B, Auto Trans, Pwr Steering &
Brakes, Air Cond, AM/FM Stereo, Pwr
Wlnds/leks/Sts, Tit Whl, Cruise,
35,878 ml. Stk#P2770, VIN#437862.

'88 CAMARO Z28110,985
Chevy V/8, Auto Trans, Pwr Steering
t, Brakes, Air Cond, AM/FM Stereo
Cass, Pwr Wlnds/Lcks, 10,514 ml,
Slk#P2853. VIN#113423,

'85 S-15 JIM MY $10,995
GMC B-Cyl i ng , Auto Trans, Pwr
Steering & Brakes, Air Cond, AM/FM
Stereo Cass, Tit Whl, Cruise, Pwr
Wlnds/Leks, 24,435 ml. Stk#PLZ881A.
VINK52M53.

'86 TRANS AM $10,995
Pontlae, V/8, 5-Spd Man Trans, Pwr
Steering & irakes, Air Cond, AM/FM
Stereo, Pwr Wlnds/Lcks, Tit Whl,
Cruise, T-TopS, 28,021 ml. Stk#P2857.
VIN#221237.

'86 AEROSTAR XL $10,995
Ford B-Pass, fl-Cyl Eng, Auto Trans,
Pwr Steering & Brakes, Air Cond,
AM/FM Stereo, Pwr Wlnds/Leks,
21,998 ml. Stk«PZ854. VIN*A002SQ.

'86 WAGON $11,495
Pontiac Parlelenne 8-Pass, V/B, Auto
Trans, Pwr Steering & Brakes, Air
Cond, AM/FM Stereo, Pwr
Wlnds/lcks, Tit Whl, Cruise, 14,500
ml. Stk#P2850. VIN#270813.

Prices include freight, prep and
all costs except taxes, registra-
lion and license.

Nlw Jtnfly'i
only Cfwrter
Mlttif Ponttic
Dular

Outttindlni
popionnince
by i GMC
Truck Dollar

Winner of Pontlac's
5 Star Service Award!- : ' i ! ' ' " ' l " 1 V I

'84 TOWN CAR $11,495
Lincoln V/B, Auto Trans, Pwr Steering
& Brakes. Air Cond, AM/FM Stereo,
Pwr Wlnds/leks/Sts, Tit Whl, Cruise,
36,748 ml, Stk#P27B2, VINW05382.

'87 CAMARO Z28 $11,995
Chevy V/8, Auto Trans, Pwr Steering
& Brakes, Air Cond, AM/PM Stereo,
8,250 mi. Stk#P2871. VIN#13B4B8.

'86 CORViTTi$20,995
Chevy V/B, Auto Trans, Pwr Steering
4 Brakes, Air Cond, AM/FM Stereo
Cass, Pwr Wlnds/Leks/sts, Tit Whl,
Cruise, Removable Glass Top, Pwr
Mirrs, 25,852 mi. StkM-28QA.
VINIM 05808.

100% HNANGING
You can finance the entire
purchase of your new or used
vehicle at Queen City. Our on-
premises credit specialist will
make all arrangements In a
matter of minutes, For even
faster approval • call ahead...

752-3000

mm


